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A VOTE FOR
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STATE
SENATOR
IS A VOTE FOR

Better Highways
Pensions for the aged,
infirm and blind

Crime prevention and
real punishment for
the offenders
Better schools and
higher education
61-67

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

FOR A BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

JOSEPH
DONDIS

Subecrlptlone S3 00 per year payable ln |
advance: single copies three cents
Advertising rates baaed upon circuit- ‘
tion and very reaaonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
Tbe Rockland Gazette was established
In 1848 In 1874 the Courier wu estab
lished and conaolldated with the Gazette
In 1882 The Pice Preea was established i
In 1855 and ln 1891 changed Its name to '
the Tribune These papers consolidated ,
March 17. 1897.

The managers and directors of
the Knox County Twilight
League will hold a meeting in
the Central Maine room on
Main street, Rorkland, at M
o'clock Friday nigiht. Otllccra
will be elected (or the coming
year and plans laid for a season
which is expected to be even
better than that ot last year.

THREE CENTS A COPT

PUT SKIDS ON OPPOSITION

Republican Candidate

for

Representative

BASEBALL
SUNDAY. JUNE 7
2.S0 IP. M.

VINALHAVEN CHIEFS
vs.
ROCKLAND COLLEGIANS
ADMISSION 25 CENTS

and it’s from

ROUND TOP FARMS
and it’s
PASTEURIZED
SELECTING YOUR MILK—
You should be as careful in selecting your milk
supply as we arc in producing it

No food is so important as milk
Retail and Wholesale
We can supply a limited amount to
summer cottages and camps

Office
Ice Cream Parlor
Refrigerating Room
Garage

75-77 Park Street

ROCKLAND

TeL 622

FIVE OUTSTANDING

TRUGK BARGAINS
ASK US THE DETAILS

1933-34 INTERNATIONAL
LONG WHEEL BASE—COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED

CAMDEN REPUBLICANS ORGANIZE

STAKE BODY

1933 CHEVROLET
WITH HYDRAULIC DUMP

1931 FORD
DUMP BODY

1929 INTERNATIONAL
PICKUP BODY'

M'LOON SALES & SERVICE
Rockland

LIGHT’S PAVILION

THEY’RE COMING TO CAMDEN

DANCE SAT. NITE

Sir Knight Templar Commanderies To Parade
There—Dinner At Vinalhaven

FRED E. BURKETT

DANCE

A

SAIL BOAT

$50
RICHARD BIRD

1934 FORD V-8

Opp. Postoffice

THROUGH GREEN LANES

(By The Roving Reporter)
Camden voters held another spe 1 The moderator's inquiry as to
cial town meeting Tuesday night and | whether there were any remarks
in the way of recreation. The grime
bi ought a speedy and not unexpected
A RECORD MEETING
with one article ln the warrant the iesponse
.I
from Harry T Gushee, who
which cannot be disassociated from
show was all over in about 20 1 was known to be an outspoken and
a railroad overspreads the commun
Lions Had 75 minutes.
»
It is so much easier to be en- ♦ Rockland
j bitter opponent of the waterfront
ity. but It all spelled industry, and
■- thuslastic than to reason. -Mrs. —
Opposition appeared to the pro ' purchase
Present Yesterday — Tur posed
♦ Franklin D Roosevelt.
♦
one cannot afford to be too finicky.
bond
issue
of
$10,000
for
the
Mr.
Gushee
immediately
raised
the
♦
Glistening piles of slate refuse told
purchase of the Isidor Gordon prop point that such a bond issue would
key Dinner Served
erty on the waterfront, but the pro be illegal, and that the special town
the story of a once prosperous
The Rockland Lions Club estab moters of the project had the skids meeting had been illegally called,
Brownville industry. A man who
SEEING’S BELIEVING
lished a new attendance record yes well oiled and the proposition was as It was not the act of the select
lives near the heaps told us that
men.
terday. with 75 present—two more launched with never a hitch.
there had been talk of quarrying be
Town
Clerk
John
L.
Tewksbury
"The
warrant
which
I
have
here
than
at
any
previous
meeting.
The
Remarkable Exhibit Will Be
ing resumed, but it seemed to be a
turkey dinner, furnished by the los read the warrant, and tellers found is signed by the selectmen and I
Made Saturday In Temple ing team in the recent contest was a that all of the votes cast for modera will be glad to show lt to you."
case of hope deferred.
Which was done, with Adin L. Hop
prominent factor In the big turn-out. I tor bore the name of Charles C.
Returning through Milo we noted
Block Store
Mr.
and all were agreed that Mrs. O'Neil's Wood, who had presided at the previ kins acting as intermediary
Just
ridin,
’
and
not
caring
much
i
Uie
sandbags and the precautions
ous
special
town
meeting
No
article
Guslie*
1
acknowledged
the
presence
eflorts more than matched expecta
kept in a modern refrigerator was of tlie selectmen's signatures, but where we went. That's the story of1 which had been taken to keep the
Rockland High School will hold an tions.
exhibit ot school projects on Satur
UOM ever cooler than the town's distin still insisted that the warrant had the trip which Bob Webster and I j bridge from going out.
Must have
day. June 6. from 9 a m: to 7 p. m. aAuq Ajq;ssod pinoa j ojj uieax Moq guished banker and no duck ever j been cooked up by others,
made last Sunday—one of those rare ’ been a bit damp up that way with
shed
water
more
easily
than
Mr.
j
The
article
had
a
speedy
passage
In the vacant store in the Masonic aas pjnoa Xpoqou asua am jo uo;iw)
Wood did when trouble appeared on with a "sea of hands" acclaiming it. days for which June is famous, ex- I the flood at its peak. Mill No. 1 of
Temple block at The Brook The -uasajd sip Huijeaq jafjv SRIV*
i There may have been more oratory cept that this happened to be the the American Thread Co, attracts
manual training department will ex 03 paip«»u Sups ou hum fuauiaws the horizon.
J H. Hobbs was cocked and in the offing, but a motion to ad 31st day of May. Saturday's rain attention.
hibit more than 40 pieces of furni sno|ua2u| A|2u;paaaxa u« sum 11
ture. Domestic 8cience classes will uiuaj 8utso[ aitf jo uiBjdua uiuqujBui primed with a motion for the passage journ was made, seconded, and car had rinsed the foliage from its ac
At Kingsbury Plantation we saw
display many finished garments, H JfUBJd Aq paqs;ujnj sum jsjiuoj of thc article, and it was promptly ried before further debate could find cumulation of dust, and motoring further evidences of the floods en
seconded.
voice.
cooked food, and interesting note am jo Mai,\aj [uansnuis-pnas v
along the country highways one croachment.
books English, French and Latin
A visiting Lion was Rev. William E.
gained a vision of marvelous green
classes, will show original posters Berger, and when lt was learned that
At The Yellow Bowl
notebooks.
and
other
projects. he has Just been nominated for king
tints which are to be found at no
All day long we had seen many
Every department of the school will lion by the Camden Club, the genial
other season of the year. The sky cars parked by the roadside, and ln
be represented by a display.
rector was given an ovation. Alton
carried only a few fluffy clouds, the I almost every Instance it meant that
Courteous guides will be on duty Brown of Boothbay Harbor, a sontemperature was nicely balanced, somebody was whipping a trout
at each exhibit. All parents and in-law of Lion Alden Ulmer, Sr., was
friends are cordially invited to visit a guest.
and there didn't seem to be a thing I stream Picnic parties galore. How
the store on Saturday. There will
A C. Jones gave a partial report
wrong with this planet which we call j in the world could they withstand the
be no admission fee Every interest of the annual meeting of the Maine
terra.
I assaults which were being made by
ed friend of the school should plan Coast Publicity Association spon
Tlie Ponty refueled at Harry black flies and mosquitoes?
to see this novel and unusual display sored by the Liops. bul as more than
of school handicraft.
On the road from Abbott to Bing
half of the guest speaker's time had
Brown’s filling station in Rockport,
already been exhausted, it was found
The Camden Republican Club was ness basis in Maine," said Mr Page, and as that genial proprietor ham we climbed a long hill, and sud
At Sim's Lobster Orill, Sunday necessary to omit most of the details. organized in that town last night at a*?10sl on the pay-as-you-go plan "
polished the windshield he gave ut denly there burst upon our vision one
spestal. whole boiled lobster. French- The financial report showed the As .
,-anHi I 11,6 speaker criticised the freedom
a meeting of party leaders,
i with which pardons and paroles are terance to some of the sage remarks of the grandest views to be seen any
fried potatoes, drawn butter, cucum sociation to be on an even keel.
ber. tomato and lettuce ralad. dessert,
where In Maine. The horizon seemed
The guest speaker. Louis A. Walk- dates and guests. These officers granted, and said that appointments for which he is quite famous
tea. coffee, milk. 65c. Park St oppo he has Just been nominated for king were selected:
should be made on the basis of effiCaterpillar nests along the high- | circled with mountains and hills, and
site Oulf Station.—adv.
President—Eugene Rich.
j ciency.
surface of his talk on "Safety First"
way struck the only jarring note
*n al* directions was the vast expanse
He cited the case of Col Charles
Vice President—Mrs. Emily Jagels.
"I have
made no political
Early as the hour was, a few cars ; of forest,
Secretary—Miss Elizabeth Calder. promises.'' said the candidate. "If I
A Lindbergh, who lived fearlessly
and dangerously He was no "flying
Treasurer—C R. McCobb
am nominated and elected I expect to were already parked at Lincolnville ! Because of several previous visits
The meeting was held in Masonic repay those who have helped me."
fool." for he took every precaution.
Beach and the occupants were con- 11°
Institution we did not stop at
’•Ood have pity on you if you hall, where supper was prepared by
"What are the intentions of the tentedly gazing upon a scene sym- 1 Bingham Dam. but we did stop at
think of yourself all of the time.'' said that eminent Camden caterer Finlay Administration?"
asked
Judge
that attractive wayside resort the
Mr Walker "If you let what little H Calder. Delicious ham was a Dwinal. "If Roosevelt continues in bolical of Paradise
TONIGHT
.
. > .k o-i
i
i "YeIlow Bowl" and had some of Prois
left
of
civilization
go
down
you
will
feature
of
the
menu
Oldtime
faoffice,
unopposed
by
an
independent
ERNIE GEORGE
go down with it Your clubs should vorites were sung before and after Congress the control of economic life
pnetor Simmons delicious home
and his
incorporate service into public life.
the meal under the direction of Adin will pass out of the hands of the
Now and then we met a car on made ice cream,
ROYAL ARCADIANS
"We pay those who escape work , L Hopkins.
j people
The Democratic party has whose bumpers rode the name of i "Down our way we don’t have a.
SATURDAY NIGHT
and who profit by their idleness.
Charles Dwlnal who had figured been taken over by the New Deal adBOBBY WOODS
We should pay the men who point i prominently tn the arrangements for vocates. and already selfishness Ls some candidate to be voted for June yellow bowl, but we do have a “Copand his
the way to higher things.
1 thc meeting designated County At- 1 rampant In this country. Tlie dan- 15 in the Primary election. Here in per Kettle." I told Mine Host,
COLLEGIATE CLl'B
jn“Clubs constitute an insignlfioant tomey Jerome C Burrows as toast- ger lies ln indifference, and it should Knox County the pre-primary can
•Oh, you're from Rockland." he
COLLEGIATE CLl'B ORCH.
minority, but the truth is always master,
post which the Rockland ( be Uie duty of the Republican party j paign seems to be quite lacking ln ■ said quickly, and hastened to assure
direct from New York
with the minority. When the world tnan filled with ease and grace.
I in this campaign to arouse the peo- the customary pep
us that he had often heard of the
FREE PARKING
has changed from rhetorical flourish
Candidates Introduced were: Fred , pie from their apathy.
Except for a short section the im well known Rockland establishment.
1 it will have done something to re- E. Burkett of Union. Charles T. | President Rich on assuming the
, duce chaos."
Smalley of Rockland and William T. chair proved himself an apt and proved Northport highway Ls now ln
In 8kowhegan we sought to pay
Mr Walker's address made a mi
Smith of Thomaston, for State Sena- forceful speaker. He predicted the excellent condition, and it becomes a our respects to Blin W Page, can
OLD and NEW DANCES favorable impression and every
f tort C. Earle Ludwick of Rockland return of the State ot Maine to the pleasure lo ride through that town didate for the gubernatorial nomi
was sorry that time did not permit for Sheriff; Harry Wilbur of Rock- Republican fold, but urged everyEvery Wednesday and
and Lincolnville.
nation. with whom we have both had
land for Judge of probate. Adin L. body to work to that end.
Its presentation in full.
Saturday Nights
In the suburbs of Searsport an an acquaintance for several years.
Hopkins of Camden for County ComCounty Attorney Francis Bate of
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
missioner and Charles Dwlnal and Augusta, one of the best orators on other crop of over-night cabins has But as might have been expected, his
Glencove Grange Hall
Harold Nash of Camden for repre- the stump today was obliged to pit taken root. Soon we will have more beautiful residence was vacant; he
Music By
sentative to Legislature.
Judge his eloquence against a terrific elec- cabins than tourists.
was enjoying a Sabbath rest at hit
Chas. Woodcock’s Orch.
Zelma M Dwinal of Camden, one of trical storm, but everybody agreed
Eggs for sale! I generally make a lakeside cottage a few miles away
the speakers, is a candidate for Rep- that he conquered over the eleBlTMiT-tf
little note of the prices as I go along
resentative to Congress, and Coun- ments.
Crossing the Waterville bridge en
ty Attorney Burrows, the toastmaster. ] "The question is." said Mr Bate, In Searsport the quotation was 28 tails some delay nowadays, for thc
seeks renomination for that office.
“what are you going to do about it? cents.
flood carried away one side of lt, and
OPENING DANCE
An unexpected guest was Blin W. : The Republican party should take
Winterport still frowns on the there ls only a single lane for vehicu
AT
Page of Skowhegan, a candidate for a firm and resolute stand
How
the gubernatorial nomination. HLs much longer we shall continue to speedy motorist, if one believes in lar traffic Foot traffic ls limited to
plane had been forced down by the survive in this country will depend signs Travel is limited to 15 miles certain hours.
fog. and being in Camden on busi- I upon the vote of carefully Informed an hour through its principal street.
Under New Management
Frightened Pedestrians
ness he learned of the meeting, to [ citizens At present the American
' which he was promptly invited. Tn Ship of State Ls drifting helplessly And that's a prime joke, any motor
FRIDAY, JUNE 5
We rode home through the upper
his brief remarks last night he about, with no anchor Tt Ls Import- ist will tell you.
reaches of Waldo County, and as we
Music
passed on a cheerful hint as to the ant that our people turn again tb
The Bangor Salmon Pool was alive
passed over the brow of one hill Bob
national
situation,
gathered
from
a
thc
ideals
which
gave
birth
to
this
with fishermen, lf not with salmon,
Overlock’s Melody Makers
tlew thc Ponty's strange sounding
high Insurance official in New York ' nation: Look for leaders who arc
with
and
from
my
.distant
viewpoint
I
; "We have got to get down to a busi- I not self-seeking politicians."
hom to warn an elderly man who
Thc Singing "Lax" and “Art"
thought I could descry the portly
was limping slowly along in the cen
The Major Howes Amateur
form of the Rockland fishing ace.
EVERY FRIDAY NITE
ter of the road. TTie result was as
John L. Thomas, who Is having such
Prices 35c, 15c
unexpected to us, as the car's ap
a good season at the Pool.
proach evidently was to him. for ln
Trout Rearing Pool
spite of hls apparent infirmity he
Shunting onto Route 155 we found leaped clear of the ground, flung out
ourselves following the west bank of both hands and legs, and made a
Glover Hall, Warren
the Stillwater, but we had not gone grotesque dive for the ditch. I con
PINE TREE lfll.L BILLIES
far before Bob brought the car to cede promptly that lt was no par: of
BANKING
such a sudden stop that I was nearly a gentleman to laugh at such an In
Admission 15c and 30c
thrown through hls newly cleaned cident, but I don't think either of
Six Knight Temjalar Commanderies the direction of Sir Knight Leon windshield. And the cause of hls us stopped laughing until the next
OF UNION
will celebrate St. John's Day. June 24. Berry of 8t. Omer
Candidate for re-nomination on the
For those who are air-minded. Sir abruptness was a sign which read town was reached.
with a parade ln Camden, a sail Knight
And there we had an experience of
Blin W Page of De Molav "Trout Rearing Pools." And we fol
Republican ticket for Senator from
SPRUCE HEAD COMMUNITY
Knox County In the coming Primary across the bay. and a dinner and Commandery will have his six pas lowed the road which led to them a similar nature Two girls walking
fleld sports at Vinalhaven The story senger seaplane at Vinalhaven. and and conversed with the keeper, a ln the center of the road, with a
HALL
Election.
is alluringly told in the following has extended an invitation to one
child between them, were immense
Saturday, June 6
Born in the State of Maine In general orders issued to the Sir and all to enjoy the thrills of a ride man named Treadwell. This was la
8 30 Standard
! Knights of those organizations:
For the followers of Isaac Walton, the town of Alton. Treadwell had a ly startled by the sound of our horn,
, Union, Knox County.
DOUG VINAL'S ORCHESTRA
| Polish, brush and brighten up your deep-sea fishing may be indulged in good supply on hand—30.000 togue but both girls sprang immediately to
Admission: Ladies and Men 25c
Dealer in hardware and automobile regalia and be ready for tlie big day for a slight extra charge.
and 100.000 hngerling trout. Six and the child's assistance, and with no
67-68
supplies.
A real field day. crammed with
This overstocked program will fill
thought of their own welfare drew
| amusement, something doin'.; from the time from 2.30 to 5.15 when the seven-inch trout had been planted
Was Town Clerk, Tax Collector and I start to finish, and plenty of eats
Sir Knights will re-embark for Cam from these pools and we saw a few the little one to a place of safety.
A “STRAD” FOR SALE chairman of the board of Selectmen I Camden Commandery has gra- den, where again the inner man will which measured 13 inches, kept for I am Impelled to ask two questions:
No. 1.—Why do pedestrians walk in
A Genuine Stradivarius Violin. Double eleven years, during which time the l ciously invited you to join ln a, be appeased with a buffet lunch at exhibition purposes. The pools are
town indebtedness was reduced from I Dutch Treat Celebration. Large rep 6 15 p. m.
Tone. Clear and Loud.
the middle ot the road?
fed
by
boiling
springs
and
in
sum

$30,000 to a balance in favor of the resentations from the following
Then, still retaining your vertical
Made in Germany 1727
No. 2.—Why do not pedestrians
town with a reduction in the tax rate. Commanderies will be there anu rar- pose, at the tag eno of the day, you mer the temperature of the water is
Telephone 361-W
walk on the safe side, which is the
|
ing
to
go;
Bangor
Augusta.
Skowhe

will
push
along
with
the
milling
44
degrees.
MRS. R. F. EATON, Glencove. Me.
Was manager of Thorndike
Hix
crowd to the O(>era House where you
Between Orono and La Grange, left?
66-68 canning factory in Union a number of gan, Waterville and Belfast.
| The festivities will start with a will be kept saucer-eyed by vaude
The hour was quite late when we
riding
most of the time upon a
years and was agent of American Ex short parade. <and we mean short). ville. Arrangements are being made
press and Georges Valley R. R. zev- Three bands will endeavor to keep for ten acts of an exceptionally high stretch of highway sometimes called reached Community Sweet Shop, but
eral years.
your feet in time, and fill the day class show.
"hogback," we saw again that mar the kind and thoughtful proprietors
with colorful tunes. The parade will
Man to man. what more can you velous scenery which I have described had not only saved a generous por
Was Representative to the Legisla- actually start at 10 a. m , daylight. ask for a St. John’s Day?
ln a previous letter, and we saw also tion ot food for us, but a favorite
true in 1929 and 1931, and Senator in
At 12 the Sir Knights will em
15 Foot—Cat Rig
Oeneral Committee: E. C. Elmer L.
some of the finest farms to be found table.
1935.
bark
on
the
steamers
W
8.
White
True,
Camden;
E
C
Charles
W
Excellent Condition—Ready To Go.
and North Haven for an hour and a Leonard, St John's; E C Cony A anywhere in Maine—level as a house
A member of the Taxation Commit half picturesque sail down the bay to Duncan, Trinity; E. C. Jerome F.
Doctor—Let me look at your
A Bargain At
tee who believes in keeping the taxes Vinalhaven, where at 1.30 p. m., a Cole, De Molay; E. C J Wallace floor, and not marred by stick or tongue.
stone.
Elsewhere
during
our
ride
we
Patient—It's no use. doctor. |No
down to a minimum without being bang-up shore dinner will be effi West. St Omer; E. C. John P. Dodge.
saw one garden which seemed to con tongue could tell how badly I feel. >
niggardly as his record showa
ciently served—clams, lobsters and Palestine.
all the fixings. It is guaranteed that
In case of inclement weather, all tain little else than rocks.
A member of the Pension Commit no
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
one shall desire more After this events will be held under cover and
Milo's Flood Fears
ter who believes in an Economically bulging feed, you will be entertained by the omission of the sail, a comSound Old Age pension for deserving by athletic events, with many inter pensary rebate will be allowed each
Telephone 65 or 356-W
If I had my life to Uve afain I would
The pretty little town of Mila
..
....
I have made a rule to read aome poetry
66-67
people.
esting innovations and prizes, under Sir Knight.
merits more than passing attention. [ and listen to some music at least onco
It Is a prosperous looking village, a
IciIJSK SJwtu^ '
cement highway crosses its belt, and
You'll be delighted with
IF LOVE COULD LAST
its Katahdin Country Club is evi
our Permanents. Five
If love could last, tf love could last,
modern methods.
dently
a
source
of
local
pride.
We
•0,
Thc future be as was the past.
Only the best in
The radio this morning brought Bankhead would fill the Speaker's saw one large farm Twhich boasted two Nor faith and fondness ever know
workmanship,
chill of dwindling afterglow
I news of the sudden death of Speaser chair for the remainder of the ses silos and a potato house, and an at The
O. then we should not have to long
materials
Burns of the National House of Rep sion.
tractive residence built of logs, ga Thr cuckoos call and throstle's si ng.
Perfect
Speaker Burns was nearly 67.
But every season then would ring
resentatives. Hls demise occurred nt
rage and all.
With rapturous voices of the spring
results
11.15 a. m. after he had suffered a
LOU
PAUL
In budding brake aud grassy' glade:
Brownville
was
a
new
town
to
me.
guaranteed.
{heart attack. He was reported in his
The
primrose, then, would never fade.
AND HIS
"Can your small daughter name and impressed the eye favorably. The windflower flag, the bluebell haza
Prices to suit
' usual health yesterday when Conthe presidents of the United States?" Brownville Junction, three miles dis Faint from tbe winding woodland ways.
everybody.
[
gress
adjourned
out
of
respect
to
MELODY CRUISERS
But vernal hopes chase wintry fears.
"She wouldn't even try. She said
the late Congressman Andrew of
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
happy smiles and happier tears
DANCE TONIGHT
she was not interested. None of them tant, is a railroad center, and has a And
Massachusetts.
Be like the sun and clouds at play.
84 PARK ST.
TEL. 1123-W
Music by MORSE'S ORCHESTRA
At the National Capital it was con were ever movie actors." —Washing Railroad Y M C A , a large three story If love could last.
58tf
—Allred Auatla ;
building which evidently offers much
sidered likely that Representative ton Star
J

OakiandPark
J)ancing !

Believes in Lower Taxes.
Relieves in Adequate Legis
lation to Aid Local Lobstermen and Fishermen. And—
"I'll be on the Job every
minute."

Volume 91.................. Number 67.

Camden Has a Special Town Meeting and Buys A Motor Trip To Nowhere In Particular and a
Story About Nothing In Particular
the Gordon Waterfront Property

Eugene Rich President Of New Club—Blin Page
and Francis Bate Speakers

Manager of Loral Theatres

21 Limerock St.
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Dance Saturday Nite
OCEAN VIEW
BALL ROOM

SPEAKER BURNS IS DEAD
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Every-Other-Day

ROCKLAND CAN BE TIED
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To be carnally minded is death;
but to be spiritually minded is life
and peace. —iRotn. 8: 6.

By Either St. George Or Camden—But It’s Not
Possible To Head Locals

WILL EAT "CHOW"
Saturday* — Vinalhavcn at Rock
land i originally scheduled tor Fri
day); Thomaston at Camden.
• • • •

Rockland Rotarians lo Bci
Guests Of Local Coast Artillery Battery Tomorrow ’
—
Decidedly unique will be tomorrow’s
meeting of the Rockland Rotary,
Club, thc members of which are to j
be entertained bv Battery E 240th
C. A Regiment.
Major George
Blaney. U 8. A . Coast Artillery in
struction officer for the Battalion, ls
a member of the committee in charge
of the program, and has marshaled 1
tlie day's events with military preci
sion
At 12.15 the Rotarians will assemble
at the armory. Junction of Main and
Park streets, on the third floor, and
witness an artillery drill by the
Range section of tlie Battery This
is expected to occupy about 15
minutes, after which the group will
move to the Public Landing and j
witness a gun drill by tlie Gun Sec
tion of the Battery.
Mess equipment will be Issued, and
while “chow" Ls being served the Ro
tarians will take a position around
the gun and watch the Gun Section
of the Battery put the weapon from
firing position into traveling position
After mess it is requested that each
guest wash his kit in the hot soapy
water and rinse lt in the hot clear
water before turning it in to the
kitchen police, in accordance witli
the usual Army custom.
Questions will be welcomed by the
officers of the Battery both at the
Armory and Uie Public Landing.
The use of thr Public Landing for i
this purpose is by courtesy of thc city
officials.

deserved victory. Hc also fanned
five while walking two. and was
robbed of a shutout only because of
poor support by his mates who erred
no less than seven times. Tlie score:
The League Standing
Camden
Although Rockland lost Tuesday so
ab r bh po a
did St. George, and it is no longer
possible for any team to head the Bartlett 2b............ 1
Sezakians. It is however, possible ; Nash 2b................. 3
for either St. George or Camden to ' Wadsworth lb...... 4
tie the present leader. Thc standing. | Belyea If............... 5
P C Arico ss.
Won Lost
.875 j Richards 3b.
Roekland .......... 7
1
.925 Marriner rf.......
St. George .......... 5
3
666 | Trask c..............
Camden ............ 6
3
428 j Dunbar p..........
Vlnalhaven ___ 3
4
.222 ' Beveridge cf, ...
Tliomaston ___ 2
7
.143 i Dickens cf.........
Lincoln .............. 1
6

Only a FEW Ranges Left!

Here’s a test for the
suit you’re wearing...

New or old ... if you pass, in your
travels, any suit on any other man
that looks ortter to you than thc*
suit you're wearing . . . then you'd
Thomaston II. St. George 4
better get right down to style quar
Tliomaston High won its second
ters, for that's where you should 1 game of the League season in Thoni1 aston Tuesday when it defeated the
have been in thc flrst place.
ambitious St George unit. Mackie.
Our customers don't pass better | who has beer, hailed by many as the
best pitcher in the League, was sent
.lothing on the street ... for our
to the showers early ln the game
customers didn't pass up better being succeeded by outfielder Kinney
Woodcock was also forced off the
clothing ta begin with.
mound, being succeeded by Upham,
who pitched airtight ball for the re
Palm Beach Suits, $16.75 mainder of the game. The dust
storm which swept across the dia
mond at frequent Intervals has never
Sport Coats
been equaled ln this State except on
the Desert of Maine at Freeport.
$8.50 to $12.50
Wotton and Barter "umped"
• • • •

Wash Slacks
$1.50 to $3.00

Camden

12. Roekland 5

IN OUR
z

Great MONEY-SAVING Sale
<

Just as we predicted—these new Glenwoods are going like

37 12 10 27 6 7
ItxkLind
ab r bh po a e
Welch cf ............. 5 10 10 1
Thompson c........... 4 0 0 11 1 0
Glover ss................ 4 0 2 2 2 2
4 0 0 1 0 0'
j Gray if.............
Lord lb................. 4 2 16 10
Peterson rf............. 2 110 0 0
Skinner p, ;------- 0 0 0 0 0 0
Barlow p................ 1 0 0 0 0 0
LaCrosse p. lb...... 4 1112 6'
Murgita 2b.
3 0 0 1 1 0
Morgan 3b............. 4 0 112 2
•Anderson .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0'
36 5 6 34 9 5
•Batted for Murgita ln the 9th.
Camden
2 1 0 0 0 7 2 0 X—12
Rockland .... 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0—5
Two base hits, Belyea. Three base
hit. Arico. Sacrifice hit. Wadsworth.
Base on balls off Dunbar 2. off LaCrosse 3. off Skinner 1. Strikeouts by
Dunbar 5. by LaCrosse 3. by Skinner 1. by Barlow 4 Hit by pitcher,
Beveridge. Umpires, Dailey and
Gray.
i
-----------------AN.TA
KvJvFiLAr'IlJpvLLr 12
--------

With the Knox and Lincoln
League pennant seemingly in Hs
satchel, the defense of Rockland
Gabardine Suits
High suffered a sudden relapse at
Camden Tuesday as the locals were
$27.50
forced to bow before the home team
by a 12 to 5 score. Despite tlie setback Rockland continues to hold a
Tropical Worsted Suits
decided advantage in the league
MUST BE AT HOME
$16.50
standing by virtue of Thomaston's
unexpected victory over St. George,
Veteran’s Bonus Will Be
but had Sam Sezak's club been able
Nunn Bush White Shoes
to eke out a win at Camden the flag Our Crack High School Golt
Handed To Him ln Person
chase would have been over with
_
.
f
f
$7.50
the locals leading the pack.
1 earn Not Airatd Ur Port-|
June 16 Or 1 7
Up until the sixth inning the game
Edgerton White Shoe*
land High
at Camden had been a pitcher's duel
Veterans leaders have named June
between Lefty Dunbar of Camden
$5.00
16 and June 17 as "stay at hotn<
and LaCrosse of Rockland, with the
Portland High and Rockland High
night" for men who are expecting
Orange and Black holding a 4 to 3 virtually got hooked up tn a State
parcels of bonus “babv" bonds from
Jantzen Swim Suits
advantage
In the fateful sixth, golf championship battle Tuesday
the government.
however, the fireworks started, and, when Rockland accepted the Blue s
$4.95, $5.95, $6.95
Because the registered parcel must
after the smoke had cleared Camden challenge for a title match, and
be handed to the veteran in person
i had pushed seven runs across the Portland accepted in return Rockand not to someone else at the same
platter to cinch the verdict.
land's request that the match be
Jantzen Swim Trunks
address, veterans units in cities and
It was not faulty pitching alone played on a neutral course, the Bath
villages throughout the country are
$2.95, $3.95
that led to Rockland's downfall, as Country Club links,
making special plans to aid the post
the Rockland infield was guilty of
Jimmy Fitzpatrick, coach of the
men in making deliveries. Jaities E.
three errors, which, coming at criti Portland team, said that only one
Van Zandt. Commander of the
cal times aided considerably in the possible hitch could develop to pre
Veterans of Foreign Wars said tlie
scoring. A fluke triple by Arico with j vent Portland's playing the Rock
ex-soldiers organizations plan to
the bases full also played a promin land team June 8. and that was the
place automobiles at thc disposal of
ent part tn producing the winning j matter of transportation for the Blue
<1<
MAIN
ST,
ROCKLAND,
ME.
postmen in many cities and will send
runs. With LaCross still in the box j team. However, it is not expected to
veterans along with the mailmen to
for Rockiand. Arico coming up for j develop into a major obstacle.
help identify the driver to make de
the second time in the inning after 1 ____________
__
Rockland has_________
annexed_______
victories
livery. Postoffice department of
popping out to Morgan in his first j over gou^. Portland High. Cheverus
CONCERNING
MORAN
ficials said special night deliveries
attempt, sent a lazy hit into short High and Hthron Academy and is
for the bond |jeekages had been re
right field and when the ball took a unbeaten as is the Portland club.1
commended. especially to post mas Has Risen To Influential Po crazy bounce over Peterson s head which has lost only one Individual
ters in the larger cities.
sition Amone Manv Of the
hitter went to third, chasing in match ln whipping all the teams in
For veterans who miss the postman
®
J
three runs
runs.
thLs vicinity
when hc rings at their homes, the
House Leaders
Skinner took up the pitching
President Homer E. Robinson of
packages will be made available at
Fred B. Marbut the Associated burden for Rockland at this point. the Maine Golfers' Association will
special windows in the post office.
Press correspondent for Maine at the and after walking Richards fanned present a cup to the winning team
To meet inquiries of men who do National Capital has this to say Marriner for the final out of the in behalf of the association as em
not get their bonds on the first day about Congressman Moran, who is Inning. Camden produced two more blematic of its winning the state
of delivery postmasters will be kept soon completing his duties so far as runs at Skinner s expense tn the championship.
Informed of how many bond (jack- a Congressional session is concerned: next frame, however, and with run
ages they may expect, and what part
"The approaching retirement ofi ners on second and third with no'
of them are being delivered on June Representlve Edward C. Moran will body out. Barlow, a /mall lefthander
15.
remove Maine's oldest member ln the was sent to the mound for Rockland.
"The present Indications are that House ln point of service from a
The showing of this sophomore
all the registered letters will not be legislative chamber in which seniori- recruit was highly satisfactory in
presented to the Postofficc depart ty is a valuable aid to influence.
view of the fact that he let the opment for mailing by June 15," the
"Since the retirement of Carroll L. i position down with r.ary a hit or a
department said.
Becdy. defeated by Representative run. while striking out four of the
Hamlin in 1934. thc average service six batters that faced him. It would
HE'S A BUSINESS BUILDER
of the members of thc Maine delega be interesting to see what the youngs
tion has been one of thte shortest of ter would do with a starting assign
S. L. Hunmhrr Is Having Great that of any State. Moran, complet ment, after watching his fine per
Success In Campaign For Lux. ing hls second term, has however formance in the short time he
risen to an influential position worked.
Rinso and Life-buoy.
Dunbar pitched splendid ball for
among many of the House leaders.
"He is expected to return to hts the winners, holding Rockland to
<5: L. Macomber lo; al rcpri entative for Lever Brother.. Company, Rockland insurance business, al six scattered singles and won a well
manufacturers of Lux Toilet Soap. though some of his associates in
Lux. Rinso. and Life-buoy Ls busily Washington reported at the time hc
announced his decision not to run
at work these days «
paign that is now building great again that he would accept an ex
FOR
business activity in Rockland and ecutive post in either New York or
Philadelphia
with
a
large
Insurance
vicinity.
His company Ls conducting a company.
"The conclusion of his four years
greater business builders contest
which not only brings to everybody j in Congress approached Monday with
Ball Band
the benefits of a friendly rivalry' I the fate of legislation to which he
among Lever representatives, but 1 has turned his close attention, the
It
creates new and tetter selling oppor hip subsidy bill, still in doubt. Al
tunities for wholesalers and retailers. though he hoped several days ago
Leather and Canvas Upper
When the contest closes early m Hit- that a compromise might be reached
Rubber Sole
summer, prizes will be awarded to quickly and although administration
the men who prove themselves to be spokesmen have said that agreement
is near, it is still uncertain whether
Boys’ sizes,
$1.25
the best business builders.
Leading local retailers, eager to or not a bill could be put through at J 1935 Ford Tudor
Men’s sizes,
1.50
have top honors and prize awards go ; this session.
•’Moran fought stubbornly against1 1934 Plymouth Sedan
to the Rockland representative, are
whole-heartedly volunteering their the proposed Bland-Copeland sub
support to greater business-building. sidy bill which passed the House last. 1934 Chevrolet Coupe
Mr Macomber in tum is showing his year. protesting that it contained
White Upper. Rubber Sole
appreciation of the support given evils inherent in the present mail: 1S34 Ford Tudor
him by friends ln the trade, by work contract subsidies which intended to'
ing hand in hand with the dealer- enrich ship owners and without pro- J 1933 Dodge Sedan
arranging feature rales and doing viding the country with an adequate
1932 Chevrolet Coupe
super merchandising in the grocery- merchant marine."
store.
•
1932 Plymouth Sedan
The results of this cooperation and
Mr. Macombcr's contest endeavors
already are amazingly satisfactory
$1.49
Ladies’ siies,
VALUE
Dealers who are taking advantage of
BARGAIN BOX
these extra sales-making activities
1.25
Misses’ sizes,
say housewives have caught the busi
1929 Chevrolet Coupe
ness-building spirit and are buying
Ladies’ Low
1928 Pontiac Coach
greater quantities of soap and otlier
merchandise as well.
Low Cuban Heel
1928 Buick Sedan
Thc four famous products. Lux
All Leather in White. White and
Toilet Soap. Lux. Rinso and Lifebuoy
Blue, White and Black
1927
Whippet Coach
are consistently supporting great
er business - building campaigns
Dodge Touting
through regular large-space advertis
All
sizes,
3
lo
8
ing in this newspaper.
You. too, can be a business builder
Many Others to Chcose
by taking pari in this big event.
Stock up on these quality soaps now
From
during the business-building promo
For Graduation
tion when they are specially priced
Low or Spike Heels
Prices Right!
Ladies' Dun-Derr Leather
Mr. Macomber will certainly appreci
ate your support for, after all. hls
IT WOl'LD PAY YOU TO SEE US
success depends on the success of tlie
BEFORE BUYING
dealers he calls on. —adv.
We Have More Styles in
Brown-White
Blue-White
he Courier-Gazette is showing
Cash
Terms
Trade
ex Varsity Cloth—a line personal
WE DO OCR OWN FINANCING
than ever before and prices
lonery for men. This stationery
es in Ivory, Green and Brown
We Buy Used Cars
slty Cloth, printed with your name
address. Fifty large flat sheets
50 monarch size envelopes to
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD
FOOTWEAR
ch for only $100. Order o box
MAIN ST,
NEAR LIMEROCK
home correspon lence. Postage
RANKIN ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.
ROCKLAND
nr, main st..
cents.

Better come in right away while you can have

“hot cakes.”

your “pick” of these few real bargains that are left.

ALL PRICES REDUCED

on These Famous

Glenwood
RANGES

GREGORY’S

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

FOODS MADE

McLAlN’S
SPECIALS

Used
Car
Specials

ROCKLAND, MAINE

361 MAIN STREET

DIGESTIBLE

WEARMORE”

CRISCO
USE CRISCO FOR ALL FRYING.
BAKING, AND PASTRY MAKING

NOXALL BRAND
57c

SPECIAL

HOLLYWOOD
SANDALS

While Oxford Tennis
57c pair
Hoods’ First Quality
$1.00 pair

$1.00

WHITE SANDALS
$1.98, $2.98

SANDALS

WHITE SHOES

$3.75 pair

$1.50 up

RALPH E. NUTT
SHOE STORE

MILLER’S GARAGE

McLain Shoe Store

w

ii ith

SUMMER WEAR

GIRLS’ KEDETTES

W

Read what your dealer says about

CRISCO

ROCKLAND
PERRY'S MARKETS offer:

J. A. JAMESON CO. suggests,

“A quality shortening at au rroritnkal prlee."

“Us- the three pound ran for ail rooking and baking.”
W. II. GLENDENN1NG:
"Cris'o is the one real bargain in quality shortening."

"It's a real value at today's prices," shouts
w. f BRirro.

.

KNIGHTS MARKET knows:
"You save by buying the best."
“You can't find a creamier, purer shortening,"
enthuses WILLIAM T. FLINT.

"Crisro digests quirkly," says
FLINT'S MARKET.

WILLOW STREET MARKET advises.
“At this price use it (or all baking and frying.”

CAMDEN
"The bevt Frenrh fried potatoes you ever tasted were fried
in Crisro," remembers
BROWN'S MARKET.
KONC5IY MARKET:
“Crisro is the one real bargain in quality shortening."

CARLTON & FRENCH offers:
"A quality shortening at an eeonomieal price.”
SANITARY MARKET:
“The more frying you do tbe niorr you nred C riseo.”

THOMASTON
A. J. LINEKEN advises.
“At this priee use it for all baking and frying."

E. A. AMES says,

“Seahd in a ean, you know it's pure."

UNION
GORDEN A LOVEJOY:
“Criseo Is the one real bargain in quality shortening.”

J. C. CREIGHTON CO. exclaims, "Tastes so good itself, other
food tastes better cooked in it."

Every-Other-Day

Expert Carpet
laiyer For Your
Linoleum Floors
1636

•1
7
14
21
%8

JUNE
1
8
15
22
*9

1
9
16
2)
30

4 5 6
II 12 13
17 18 19 20
24 25 26 27
•
•' . ♦ .

Made To Order
Shades and Lino
leum Work Our
Specialty

ROCKLAND, ME.

NEW
SUMMER SEASON ITEMS
FOR THIS WEEK-END

TALK OF THE TOWN

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
June 5— Educational Club picnic with
Mra Nina Oregory. Olen Cove
June J—Dance Recital by
b; pupils ot
ot the Dance
Ellse Allen Corner School ol
at Park Theatre
June 5-8— Fiftieth Anniversary Patri
archs Militant to be observed In Bel
Another lot of full width
fast.
June 7—Trinity Sunday.
June 7—Vinalhavcn
Baccalaureate
Organdie Pique Ruffled
sermon at Union Church.
June »-University of Maine com
mencement exercises
Curtains...... ............ $1.00
July 8— Annual fair of Littlefield
Memorial Church
June 9—Republican National Conven
tion opens ln Cleveland.
Another case of Wooltex
June »-Camden Dance recital by
Miss Doris Heald's pupils.
Blankets, a regular 4.50
June 9-11—Annual convention O.A R.
and allied bodies ln Rockland
June 10-Rockport — Commencement
summer camp number;
exercises.
June 10—Annual meet'ug of Unlver- |
eallst Mission Circle with Mrs. Katheryn
for the weekend
$3.50
Bt Clair. Crescent Beach.
June 11—Vlnalhaven—High School
commencement exercises ln Memorial
hall.
Just arrived! Couch Cov
June 11—Thomaston—Alumni banquet.
June 13—Thomaston—Alumni Bull ln
Watts hall.
I
ers in cretonne and plaid
June 10—Flag Day.
June Id—Primary Election.
denims, at—
June 15—Colby College commence
ment exercises.
June 15—Park Theatre reopens on full
$1.00, $1.98
time.
June 15—Bates College commence
ment exercises
June 15 -Rockport — Alumni banquet
Sport Dresses, for junior
ln Masonic hall
June ie Milk Fund Ball at Oakland.
June
18—Camden—Whitehall
Inn
misses ....... .............. $1.98
opens.
June 19-31—Annual encampment of
the Maine Department, Veterans of
Foreign Wars. In this city.
June 30 Bowdoln College commence-,
ment exercises.
June 30—Limerock Valley Pomona
Orange meets at Vlnalhaven with Pleas i Miss Frances Bachelder to a pa
ant River Orange.
tient at Knox Hospital as result of a
June ?1—Father s Day
June 28-28—Lewiston—American Le. serious ill tum experienced last night.
glon and allied bodies, hold State con
ventions
June 37—1-H field day at Union fair | In hto downtown trek yesterday
{morning John W. Lane indulged in
giounds
July' 29—Rockport—Baptist Ladles some ruminations. He recalls that in
Circe midsummer fair.
July 30-31 — Warren's bl-centennlal the city caucuses last month they haJ
to put one candidate on two tickets,
celebration.
Aug 8-8—Rockport—Carnival-Regatta. while this spring there are more
Aug 12—Owls Head—Church fair.
candidates than you can shake a

The Royal Arch Masons have a
meeting tonight.

Dust has been laid on some of tlie
back streets through the use of cal
cium chloride. It's good medicine for
that purpose.

M. E. WOTTON & SON
405 MAIN ST.,

19J6

3
IO

Special

lot of

Chiffon

New

Pongee

Seersucker Dresses, in all

some

plain, some with

the new pastel shades;

figured tops at...... $1.98

sizes 14 to 20-......... $1.00

Other patterns at .. $1.00

Another special

lot

of

Shantung Weaves in all

sizes, at ...... ............ $1.00
Bathing Suits, the most

beautiful and extensive
line we ever had; prices
lower than last year—

1.98

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL SERVICE

The motifs of the Sea, (ships,
boats, wheels, anenors etc), in costume jewelry at Crie's Gift Shop,
470 Main St., priced from 25c to $1 0C
for graduation gifts.—adv.
♦
Visit Sim's Lobster Orill Sunday:
Roast Beef au Jus, gravy, mashed po
tato, cucumber and tomato salad,
dessert, tea. coffee, milk. 55c. Park
St., opposite Gulf Station—adv.

Photographs of steamboats which
formerly plied Penobscot Bay waters
are much desired by John M Rich
ardson of Tlie Courier-Gazette staff
who is establishing a library of
photographs and information of
steam propelled craft of this area.
Photographs large or small, of ships
or ship disasters are desired. Any
one possessing such photographs
who would communicate with Mr.
Richardson would be doing him a

FUNERAL PARLORS
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmers and
Attendants
John O. Stevens
Alden Timer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives in all large cities
in the United States and Canada

AMBULANCE
Service to instantly available.
Experienced attendants on dull.

Day or Night Telephone
450
$61 MAIN ST-

ROCKLAND, ME.

20-tf

Thc Maine Osteopathic Association '
will hold Its annual meet.ng at Lake- |
wood Saturday, with several promi
nent doctors from Massachusetts as
lecturers.

Something new was seen in the I
Memorial Day parade when John A
Staples and hto son John acted a.*.
I color guards, both being members of
Battery F of Thomaston. Wonder
| if it ever happened .n Maine before?

Culottes

for

A large cow moose wandered onto
the New County road last night, ap
proaching within 75 feet of somc of
thc many cars which stopped in
order that their occupants might get
a close-up on the unusual sight.
“My!" exclaimed one woman, "what
a funny looking horse!’’

Pajamas,

for

number;

this

play

and

sports for both children
and ladies at ........... $1.00

Special lot of Children's

A remarkable exhibit of project by
al! departments of Rockland High
School will be made Saturday. 9 a. m.
to 7 p m. ln the vacant store In
| Masonic Tsmpto This wont is a
revelation to mo.’t who see it and all
are cordiady in.'ted to visit tlv txhibit. There wi.! be no ndm/sun ■
_____
The men engaged In the construcI tlon of ih“ new Community Building
1 take much interest in their task, as
evinced by their presence on the
! premises long before the hour to be
gin work Many of them are also to
be found there in the evening checkj Thg up on thc progress which has
1
made.
I The State Ordnance Department

numbers at............. $1.98

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

WEEK

Claremont Commandery, X. T. vot
ed Monday night to have its St.
John's Day outing at that delightful
Ash Point resort known as Trail's
End

weekend.................... $1.59

has recently shipped into the coun
ity two big guns of the 155 mm G.PF
type for use by the two batteries of
Coast Artillery Corps. One of those
I guns Ls housed in the annex to -hc
I City Building and the other finds
| shelter in the old fire house at
Tliomaston.

LOUIS A. WALKER
For

1 stick at. Times change.

The cement company received a
From Sarasota Fla.. Freeman S.
cargo of flux stone this week and it Young sends us copies of thc primary
was discharged at Maine Central ’ballot to be used in the Florida elecwharf.
j gon “Of course you will see that
_____
*frs all Democrat down here” writes
’rtie Rockland City Band will fur- Preem. but from the talk on the
nish music for tlie pageant next s’rePt there certainly is not thc kindmonth given in connection with <st feeling for the New Deal. Mr
Warren's bi-centcnnial.
; Young reports that business has
-------been good in tiie real estate office
he has been employed, and
High scores at Star alleys last week 'where
i
were: Earl Davis 144. Roland Rack lhat he has recently closed several
sized deals. Mr. ani Mrs.
llff 142, Arthur Lindsey 14?.
)
_____
ung are expected home momeni Warily
The Sunshine Society met Monday
’
_____
with Mrs Minnie Miles. Mr.s_ Mary
Freeman F Brown. Jr. of 5 Beech 1
Orbeton of Manchester. N H and ^rect. received the bachelor of arts I
Mrs. Julia Southard were guests of de8ree
the Columbla College Com.
honor.
| mencement exercises Tuesday With I
; about 308 seniors, he participated In ]
Thc sounding of the militia call j the Class Day and graduation cercTuesday night furnished a thrill for 1 monies On Class Day. June 1, adnervous persons. It was turned in at dresses were made by Dean Herbert
6 20 for a test mobilization of Bat E Hawkes and President Nicholas
tery E. 240th Coast artillery Within Murray Butler to whom the seniors
the hour's time permitted 48 mem-' were presented individually after the
bers had reported at the Armory.
csremonies. Dean and Mrs. Hawkes
held a reception for members of the
Commencement week at Kent's, graduating class and their parents
Hill School begins Friday with the in the Van Am Quadrangle before
Calliopean nnd Literati banquets. Ihe Commencement. Brown, a grad
Among the features are: Class dkv uate of Rockland High School has
exercises. 9 a. m. Saturday; bacca 'maintained an exceptionally high
laureate service. 10.30 a. m Sunday; scholastic rating while at Columbia
graduation exercises. 9 30 a. m. Mon He was admitted to the Columbia
School of Physicians and Surgeons
day.
where he will continue study.
Many are speaking of the fine ap
pearance
made by thc Rockland
Charles T. Evans of New York,
City Band In the Memorial Day pa secretary of the American National
rade. and the excellent music It fur Retail Jewelers' Association, will be
nished. The compliments are rich- one of the principal speakers at thc
ly deserved. and don't forget a good {annual convention of thc Maine
word for the veteran musician Jewelers Association to be held in
Charles L. Robinson, who led thc Portland Monday. Lloyd E. Daniels
organization.
Of Rockland, president, will preside at
thc meeting. Mr. Evans will speak at
Richard Alvin French, son of Dr. the noon luncheon and in the after
and Mrs. C. F. French of 87 Sum noon a sports program will be held
mer street, is one of the 160 students and will include golf, bowling-on-the
to be graduated from Mount Hermon ' green and baseball, while cards will
School, Mount Hermon Mass., June ! be played in the clubhouse. The proIl This year's class Is the largest in ! gram will close with a dinner in thc
the history of the school, exceeding j Lafayette Hotel at which the -award
last year's class by a total of 20 stu- j of 50 prizes will be one of the feadents
While at Mount Hermon, tures. Awards will be made to thc
French won hto varsity "H" in Jeweler coming the longest distance
hockey.
and to the winners of the sports
events in the afternoon. A floor
The Republican "Dollar Drive" show will be presented followed by
will be officially launched in Maine's j general dancing.
Second Congressional District this
afternoon. Return contribution en
tl '-'I- Al 'IMJ Ml
velopes bearing facsimiles of the au
thorized drive certificate will then
be allotted to county committee for
distribution. Fifty cents of each dol
lar received by National Headquar
ters under the system will be re
turned to the county In which it was
contributed to carry on local work,
AND
lt was announced.

An electrical storm of marked I
sevcril.v passed over this city earl)
last evening nnd lightning is report- I
ed to have struck in several places

Flannel Slacks, a regular

$1.98, $2.98, $3.98

Representative

The State papers are referring to
Dwight Lord, the Camden boy. as
It is almost reasonable to expect the "star third baseman of the Uni
that the March winds will soon be versity of Maine team " The Knox
over.
County fans are well pleased at his
success, which 1s due in part, no
Opportunity Class will meet to doubt, to the excellent training hc
night at 7.30, in First Baptist Church received in the Knox County Twij light League last summer.
parlors.

personal favor—adv,
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Work on the Community Building
ceased without warning yesterday
afternoon and the men left the
premises in a body It was not a
strike , however.
The men were
merely going to Knox Hospital to be
inoculated lor typhoid. One of their
number was recently sent to the
Togus hospital suffering from that
disease.

A TRUE VALUE

PERRY’S

Ycur Dollar Always Buys a Full Value
Worth of Quality Foods When You Shop
At PERRY’S. Each Dollar Buys the Best

MAIN ST.
MARKET

ard More, Too.
ARMOUR’S DOUBLE RICHNESS

MILK, it whips.. ................. 4 cans 25c

THAT SAVE YOU
MONEY

PEANUT BUTTER,T^^p,K,lb 15c

Light Boneless

CUBED
STEAK
SIRLOIN

To Legislature
from Rockland
(Vote For Two!

^Ml

•
I am for rrduction or the

present unjust and intoler

able tax burden on the Home.

IT CAN BE DONE
66&67-70

CRESCENT BEACH INN

The Slate highway between Waldo
boro and Warren Ls being covered
with a new bithuiithic a.'phalt prepa
ration the same as now oelng put on
the new surface of the Bath-B.-un*v.ick highway on the P.unswick cad.
This will probably be put on the
whole of route No 1 whicli is not
topped with cement. It is dustless,
nnd thc black surface ls tasy on the
eyes, quickly repaired and mure
flexible to ride on than the hard
surface of cement.

Funeral services for the late James
F.verett Roberts were held Tuesday!
OPENING for the season
at the residence of Dr. J. A. Richan.
wiiere he had made his home during
hto last years. Rev Convi 1 H Okis
officiated, and Masonic set vices were
innductcd by Aurora Lodge. J. E
FORMAL DINNER AND DANCE
Stevens officiating. In the large
gathering were all of the Court Reuse
Make Reservations Early
nfBcials. with whom Mr Roberis, as
janitor, was very popular The bear
PHONE 425-4
ers were Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick.
67-lt
Dr. J. A Rirhan. Carl Morse and Dr
.. ...
u-e ,„„,.~i from James Burgess. The interment wps
Thc game between Rockland High , Harold D™**1 ‘’“J".?!??, ntoS at Bav Pointand Vinalhaven High which was lo I Oranlte street to the Kalloch place j
_____
have been played at Community Park ln Warren.
Ruth Mayhew Tent was detailed
tomorrow, will take place at 2.30 Sat~~~~
to take charge of the water service
urday afternoon, instead. It is highThe Browne Club of the Baptist for the “Nation's dead at sea" Memo
ly essential that Rockland win this church holds ita last meeting of the rial Day. Under thc chairmanship
game and a big crowd should be on year with Mrs Parker Merriam 31 of Mrs. Eliza Plummer and Mrs. Alta
hand. Vinalhaven has a habit of Fark street Friday night.
Dimick. eight white-robed girls ear
spilling the beans for thc opposing
ning baskets of flowers represent
The Western Union office at The ing the patriotic orders viz G A R
team.
Samoset will open June 22. Mrs American Legion Auxiliary and Vet
Fred Snow of Fulton street will be erans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary—es
BORN
the operator.
corted by four flags, and accompan-'
WALKER--Al Newton. (Maas., Hospital.
ied by the regular firing squad, per- |
May 7. to Mr and -Mrs Paul Andrew
The
first
hot
day
of
summer
was
Walker < Louise Moon) of Belmont.
formed this duty in an impressive [
signalled
in
this
city
by
the
arrival
Mass . a daughter. Beverly Anne.
manner. This service is of great in
of
Frigidaires
for
McLoon
Sales
ALEACH At Rockport. May 21. to Mr.
terest to the younger g-neration and
and Mrs Ashley Leach, a daughter. Service.
; should be more fully understood.

FRIDAY, JUNE 12

Avis Marie
Dr. James P. Kent, health officer
PEASE At Hope. Msy 21. to Mr and
Mrs Nathan Pea*, a son.
reoorts the city in an excellent con-

dition as far as contagious diseases
are concerned with our case of paraCURRIER-CONIKY - At Ro-kport June typhoid and cne of measles reported.
1, by Rev. Horace I Holt, Norman A W P A. worker on the CommunSW iwsws-<M i
srparently having contracted the con
GREEN I AW-HAI.L — At Rockland. May dition from brook water. To make
30. by Rev. J Charles MacDonald. assurance doubly sure Dr. Kent and
Oordon M Oreenlaw of Rockport, and Dr. C. D. North yesterday innoculated
Miss Ruth J Hall of Lincolnville.
workers on the project against the
disease.
DIED

MARRIED

LUCE—At Union. June 2. Lizzie Mae.
widow of .John H Luce, aged 71 years
Funeral at the residence Friday at 2
o'clock.
j LERMOND—At Rockport. June 3. Mrs
Ellie Lermond. aged 62 years. 11
months 15 days. Funeral at the
residence Friday at 2 o'clock.

9

1

ta

£

CARD OF THANKS

To all my kind neighbors and relatives
and friends, who sent me flowers and
words of sympathy at the time of my
bereavement. I extend moat sincere
thanks.
Mrs. John L. Mink
•CARD OF THANKS

I wish to thank all my friends and
especially Harbor Light Chapter. O ES
and Fred A Norwood Relief Corps for all
the cards, flowers, plants and baskets
of fruit and boxes of candy sent to me
while I was In the Knox Hospital and
since I have been convalescing at my
friend's home.
Mrs. Hattie L. Rhodes
Camden

DEPENDABILITY
i

i
|
I

IN MKMORIAM
Sweet and tender memories entwine ,
themselves around our hearts for our
loved one. Marie T Morris, who passed
away June 4. 1935.
Gone from our home, to a Home up
above.
Free from affliction and pain,
Resting In peace with her Matter.
Our great loss, was her gain
Her father, mother, sister and brothers.

To be ready to serve at a mo
ment’s notice; to be ready to serve
loyally and tvell at all times; such
is a part of the task of a depend
able funeral director. Such has
been a duty faithfully performed
by the Russell Funeral Home.

Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662
» CLAREMONT 8T, ROCKLAND

------Ruth Mayhew Tent D U.V. me!
Monday night, conferring the degree
or. Kenneth Moran of Anderson
Camp SU V. and receiving two ap
plications for membership. An at
tractive advertisement was placed in
the official convention program an
nouncing the public card party to be
held at G A R hall Monday at 7 30
p. m. having Mrs Lizzie French r.s
chairman. The committee in cnarge
to offering many attractive awards.
Tlie Maine department D.U.V. will I
meet Monday 1 p. m at the Univcr- J
saltot vestry with Mrs Olive Haskell,
D. P. presiding, assisted bv Miss
Marie Patterson S VP of Augusta
nnd Mrs. Eliza Plummer J V.P. On
Tuesday evening a reception will be
' given in the church vestry at which J
time a pleasing program will be pre
sented under the supervision of Mrs
Myra Dutch chief-ofolaff and which
the G A R and all ..fflliated bodies
will attend. Mrs. Stella McRae and
Mrs. Ida Huntley are special aides, tc j
be assisted by other aides from ihej
hostess Tent. Mrs. Eliza Plummer is l
chairman of the housing committee
and will also have charge of the gift
table during the session.

GLEN COVE

tendance,

3 cans 25c
CORNED BRISKET
TH1C KKI11
I.B

I ROAST

LAMB FORES

TRY A CHUCK ROAST
A Favorite
With the Most
i.n.
Thrifty Shopper

STEWING

LAMB
STEWING

VEAL
HAMBURG

ii "
■■■

POT ROAST,

STEAK
A FINER FLAVOR ALWAYS

BAKED BEANS
HUNTER'S
PEAS, PRIDE

B. A G

FRESH

lb 22c

s

2 tall tins 25c ■
i
4 No. 2 tins 25c
can 23c

Xra

PINT FLASK

1IAM TO FRY.

lb 39c

ii

VEAL «i

ro

BONELESS

Roast, 25c lb

.*
4 pkg 23c
pir.t 19c

GINGERALE
4 12-oz bots 25c

V

25c

Tomatoes,

FREE

Genesee Silver
Plate Gift while thev last
With Each
Ib. pkg.

)

SANTA VALLEY—NO. J'-j CANS

19c

Fruit Cocktail,

PERRY’S TEA
OOLONG ?5e
PEKOE 29c

No charge for bottles

10,bs

SUGAR ,NBULK

RED RIPE

I^^NEVVSI

2 bots 9c

LOG CABIN
PANCAKE FLOUR.
MAZOLA OIL.

2 lbs 29e

3 No. 2 tins 27c

Zvb

Vinegar,

lb 19c

MINCED IIAM,

and Delirious.
Satisfies
Both Palate and Pocket
book.

A MAINE CORN PACKED BY BLACK

CORN,

SHOULDERS,

i Real Tender, Eeonomieal

TRY IT CREAMED ON TOAST

ASPARAGUS,

lb 21c

SHOULDERS,

5 Boneless
Boi

LB.

18c

SMOKED

15c

SANTA VALLEY—LGE 2', TIN

Peaches, 2 cans 31c

LARD..................... 2 lbs 25c

52f|

10 POUNDS IN CLOTH BAG
READY TO SERVE

NORTH SHOUT ( UTS

M PERRY’S

lb 21c Roast Beef, can 21c

Bacon,

SOFT CRIST

BREAD

SNO-SIIEEN

2 lbs 33c Cake Flour,

Oleo,
POLAR BEAR

FREE MUG W ITH EACH PURCHASE

Grapenut Flakes,

11c

I PICKLES

4 oz can 9c

MADISON
SWEET MIXED

Baker’s—Southern Style

Ccccanut,

27c

lb 29c

Malted Milk,

■
I

Ib 15c

9c S
S

JEL-SERT

7 pkgs 25c

Desserts,

3 pkg* 14c

FLA-VOR-ADE.

POLAR BEAR

9c

Assorted

Eureka

Balcng Powder,

A BIG LOAF
OF ENERGY
FOOD
Full 20 ox. loaf

19c

ROOT BEER EXTRACT,

■ QUART

25c g

True Fruit Flavor*
Make* One Gallon

Rich, Smooth. Creamy Cereal

Fresh Roasted

Food of Wheat 2 pkg 29c

Pecans,

lb 49c

2 cans 23c

ORANGE JUICE,

FREE
PLATONITE TUMBLER
WITH EA( II

FOR HEALTH'S SAKE DRINK IT EACH DAY

2 cans 27c

PINEAPPLE JUICE,

BOY-AR-DEE
8 INSTANT
SPAGHETTI

THE PURE JUICE OF RED RIPE TOMATOES

TOMATO JUICE,

DINNER

LUCKY SAIL

Crabmeat,

15c

DEPENDABLE SEA FOOD

10 OZ.

4 cans 25c

CANS
E WITH
W ITH
I AMOL S RECIPE

Marshmallow, lb 19c

ATTENTION, FOLKS!

When the family wants something different for
dinner let our fish experts suggest an appetizing
economical meal.
FRESH CUT

See the genuine Ritz Ovrn
in miniature form, dis
played at our Main Street
Market.

FISH STICKS.......................... 2 lbs 25c

famous Kite

re

FRESH COD TONGUES .... 2 lbs 17c

actually

UIE BEST YET—FRESHLY SHUCKED

CLAMS, .................................... quart 25c

Pkg.

Slack Salted Pol'ock Fish Bits, 3 lbs 25c
Fish Bits...................................... 3 lbs 21c

Two
1-2 lb pkgs

15c

GINGER SNAPS .... 3 lbs 19c
FiGBARS................. 3 lbs 25c
FIRM, CRISP. FLAVORFUL

Bread & Butter Pickles 2 jrs 29c
PERRY'S

CRISCO, lib tin 19c COFFEE 19c lb
A delightful blend of
OXYDOL, lib pkg 19c choice
coffees brought

CHIPSO,

2 pkg 35c

FREE ONE P. G. SOAP
Improvements are In progress on
Warrenton street. $1000 to be ex
pended for this purpose. Sidewalks
also are receiving a share of better
ment.
Robert Oregory recently underwen*:
a second operation for mastoid at the
Eye and Ear Infirmary in Portland.
Mr Gregory’s cousin, Mrs. Helen
Perry. R, N., of Rockland ls In at

10* oz jar 09c

25c 8 MUSTARD,
LB.
Wax or
BEANS, Green

MANHATTAN
Raymond A Rogers of Waterville,
one ef the candidates lor the Repub
lican Congressional nomination in
the second District was in the city
Hi made no prophecy on
the outcome of the primary' election
bui did say that he would carry Wa
terville. Augusta and Lewiston. He
is said to have the endorsement of
Uie National Union for Social Justice
which to said to have more than 4000
members in Waterville.

•

PARK ST.
MARKET

down from the high
mountain tops of South
America, where the fin
est coffees arc grown to
a low price.

Two
% lb.

Tins
1;
i uaycriRlKO HOT OR.
I! ccio . I tniUKJ.
p
cant

15c

ii ■UKQ,
lUKO. ICI
ICI CktArt.
C
ETC.

GET YOUR SMART $2.95 HEALTH SCALE FOR ONLY...................... $1.59
BRING YOUR CARD IN—THEV ARE GOING FAST____________________

PERRY’S MARKETS

Every-Other-Day
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WALDOBORO

WARREN

WITH THE BOXERS

*

AT PARK THEATRE SATURDAY

Sunday morning at the Congrega
In Friday night's boxing match at
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Stinson of Wis
casset were visitors here Monday. tional Church Rev. H. I Holt will the Rockland Athletic Club arena.
speak
on.
"A
Belated
Instinct
Tn
Mrs. Emma Potter has returned
Pancho Villa, Jr., Waterville, bested
from Portland where she passed Man." Evening services hace been Tony Sanson. Portland in six rounds
J several months with her niece. Mrs. discountinued for the summer
ot fast fighting.
months.
Roland T Waltz.
Rev. Howard A Welch will have
In semi-final Jerry Sullivan of
George
Kuhn,
who
has
been
pass

MADE IN PORTLAND, ME.
ing several days with his mother. for his subject Sunday morning. Portland had the edge over Jabber
Mrs. Bessie Kuhn, returned Monday "Three Parables For the Church." Jake McCulla of Miami and Camden
Church school will be at noon, and
to Brown University.
Christian Endeavor at 6. Following a ln one
llie best bouts seen here
Mrs I. P. Bailey ls visiting rela song service at 7. the theme will be, : this season.
tives ln Massachusetts.
"The Life of Orace."
1 Popeye Manta of Owl's Head
Mr and Mrs. Dudley Hovey and
Graduation exercises will be held knocked out Billy Barton. Portland
children have been passing a few
tonight at the Baptist Church at ln the first round in the top prelim.
days with F. A. Hovey.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl R Oray of 7:15 standard. The graduation ball
Butch Wooster of Owl’s Head took
Omaha. Neb., and Pleasant Point. will take place following the exercises the count of nine ln the first round
and
reception
for
the
graduates,
at
Cushing, have teen guests of Mr
but came back to knock out Red Mc
Glover hall.
and Mrs. J T. Gay.
A stated meeting of Ivy Chapter Donald of Augusta in the flrst two
Mr and Mrs. Walter Sturriclc of
Providence passed the weekend with OiS. will be held Friday night.
minutes of the second.
Mrs. Nellie Overlook. Mr. Sturroik
Have you noticed the artistic cabin
Young Wooster of Owl's Head won
returned Monday while Mrs. Stur- at the Life Saver? An attractive sign easily over Battling Young of Rock
| rock remained for a few days.
and one that will attract attention.
Mr and Mrs. Otto Kimmich and Made to represent a cabin, white land in the opener.
| young son. Iatwrence Weston Kim- with green shutters, and red chimney
I mich. Miss Katherine Kimmich and it is very realistic.
EAST WASHINGTON
Raymond Kimmich of West New
Kenneth Pease has bought the
York. N J., have been visiting Mr Damon property at the bridge and
Miss Marjorie Johnston has been
and Mrs 8. H Weston
with Chester Spear will continue the
working for Mrs. Arthur Turner in
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Randolph. lunchroom service
Mrs Oliver B Libby was delight- | Libert>' for the
Edgar Hagerman. Francis Reed and
Miss Dorothv Lovejoy passed Sunday i fllIlv c„rnrisrd Vnnriav eventnc her
Mr and Mrs Harry Smith of Malwith V B. Hagerman on Oar Isiand
at her'home
were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs Nelson Thompson. wRh ^v<ral frlends comln in t0 Mr and Mrs W M Prescott
AND l'P
Charlie Overlock was a recent
| who have been guests of Mrs. Annie help her celebrate. Present wpreYour Old Range Taken In
__ _________
At the left is Monte Blue, star of the silent movies; in the center is Jim I
return 11 ‘° Olou ,Mr.
and Mrs....H._.L Robbins. Mrs. business visitor in Gardiner
Exchange
Miss Milllcent Hamilton is at Pres
cester. Mass
....
Zena Nelson. Charles Smith of
Atlantic Ranges are available In Thorpe, greatest of Indian athletes, now making good as an actor; at tinMrs Walter Verge of Melrose, union. Mr and Mrs. A. T Norwood cott Farm for an indefinite time.
The graduation dance Thursday at
Mack and All Enamel Finishes
right is Dick Foran. Princeton graduate who is now starring in his third ( Mass., has been^ v^Hbig her sister. Qf warren village, and Mrs Ada
Light's Pavilion was a big event with
Mrs Henry P Mason
Warner Bros, musical Western. "Treachery Rides the Range."—adv.
Spear of (South Warren, and Mr a record breaking crowd Overlock's
EASY TERMS AS DESIRED
The Senior and Junior High Libby. Mrs Libby received several
" 1 Schools and flftrt and sixth grades nkT glfts and cards Mrs , mian Big Five furnished the music for J
ROCKPORT
Main street 'Tbe house which they , reopened Monday after a recess of Proutv of Union and Oeorge Counce 1 graduation and dance.
Mrs Iola Chadwick has returned .
____
*
are vacating on Summer street has two weeks caused by an epidemic of of South Warren, also invited, were
1 home from Portland Hospital and is
been leased for the season to Mr 1 measles
Cards were enjoyed, and refresh a', the home of her sister. Mrs Odell ;
Mrs Minnie Weed went Sunday and jgrs Eugene Helmer of the
Archibald Kaler is at the Whit ments served at the conclusion of
Bowes for an indefinite time.
TEL. 980
to Roxbury to join her daughter. Curtis Institute of Music
comb Farm Home for the summer.
the social time.
Mrs Clara Overlock who has
313-325 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND Mrs Marshall E Reed and on MonMr and Mrs G D Haskell. Jr.. O
Mr and Mrs A. L. Shorey and Miss
Mr.
and
Mrs
Ralph
Libby,
and
47-tf day they left for Durham. N C. d Haskell. 8r. of Augusta and Mrs ’ Elsie Maunder have been ln Grove- Mrs. Libby's sisters. Misses Vera. I been Ill for several days with a grip [
where they will attend commence- Everett Richardson of Waterville 1 town. N H . called by the death of Mary and Linda Abrose, of Belmont. | cold, is somewhat improved.
Mr and Mrs George Finley of
ment exercises at Dukes Academy. «ere guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs. Miss Maunder's aunt.
Mass. and Lynn, spent the weekend South Warren visited her parents j
Mrs Reed's son. John Reed, being a Marlon Gray.
at the Libby Farm in Cushing.
Memorial Day for a short time.
member of the faculty On return
Alonzo Richards of New Hamp
Callers Monday at the home of 1 Roger Webber of China who plays
ing home after a two-weeks visit they shire spent Memorial Day wtth ills
Union of Women's Clubs
Mr and Mrs. Oliver Libby were Mr the cornet in Overlock's Orchestra
will be accompanied by Miss Dorothy sister. Mrs. Annie L. Richards.
Seventy-five members of the Lin and Mrs E W Haskell and Mr. and 1 was a caller Friday evening at the
Reed, who is a student at the
Rev and Mrs Z. Andrews enter coln County Union of Women's Clubs Mrs Earl Beck of Deer Isle.
home of Mr and Mrs C E Overlock
Academy.
tained at the Methodist parsonage attended the Spring meeting at the
Ouests Saturday of Mrs Annie |
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B Magune over the holiday and weekend Mr. Methodist Church with the Waldo Atkins Epear, and Mrs John Smith | Mr and Mrs M A Witham of;
are moving this week to Rockland and Mrs. Ellis Pelley and children. boro Woman's Club as hostess Mrs Fogg were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph j Pittston were callers Saturday on!
where they will occupy the house Mr and Mrs Peter Andrews. Miss Ida C Stahl, president of the Union, Marcille and daughter Mimnon of ‘ relatives here, enroute to Palermo1
where the day's program was fishing !
which they recently bought on North Merb Andrews of Jamaica Plains and presided at the sessions. The wel Biddeford.
Mrs. William Brown and son of come was extended by Mrs. M
Mr and Mrs Ernest Damon were
CUSHING
Everett, Mass
Louise Miller, president ot the in town recently.
The annual meeting of the High Waldoboro Club, and tlte response
F M Montgomery of Beach Bluff
Miss Cassie E Wallace has re
School Alumni Ascsoclatlon will take t>yMrs Fannie Orne Perkins of the Mass wa4 holiday guest of Mr. and
nlip*
a#__ v
L ___ • —
. * .
place .limp
June IA
15 at
at Mawni
Masoni.-’ hall
hall PrpPre Monday
turned from Thomaston and is at
Club of Boothbay Harbor __
Mrs S. F. Copeland
ceding the meeting a banquet will Reports of clubs, the Lincoln Home
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs the home of Mr and Mrs. N W.
be served to members and Invited and the annual Federation confer Henry Thompson were Norman Fogerty.
guests bv Harbor Light Chapter ence took up the morning with Bickford and Aubrey Dunton of
Mr and Mrs Wendall Rivers of
Woodfords were guests of hls parents
OES
luncheon served at noon by the Pittsfield.
Mrs. Ralph Blakely is at home Homemakers Society of the Metho
Mr and Mrs. Aubrey Fuller and Mr. and Mrs. William Rivers, over
from Eastport to spend two weeks dist Church.
family of Appleton visited Sunday at the holiday
Mr and Mrs. G I. Young of Bel
wtth her mother. Mrs. Minnie
Frank A. Winslow of Rockland and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
fast were in town for the weekend
Crozier.
Mrs Noel E Little of Brunswick were H Conant.
Mr and Mrs Phillip Kendall and
Mrs. Ellie Lermond died at her the speakers of the afternoon. Mr
Mrs Howard Norwood has had as
home Mechanic street Wednesday- Winslow has long since won an her guest a [ew
her niece Miss son George of Topsfield. Mass. were
aged 42 years. Funeral from the enviable reputa-ion with Waldoboro orace Thayer of Bath. Mrs Nor weekend guests of Mr and Mrs O T..
* .< * X
residence Friday at 2 p. m
audiences and his talk was much Wood having motored there for her Lindahl
Prof. Karl Woodcock and daugh
Mrs Minnie Piper visited her enjoyed and appre-iated.
Saturday.
daughter. Mrs Mervyn Bird, and Little spoke of the work of the Maine
The June meeting of the Woman s ter Carol of Lewiston were at the
Killeran
over the
family at Belfast over the weekend.
Congres- of Parents and Teachers of club has been postponed to next home
I'”,‘"1 of Leland *»“«■
was accom
A pot roast supper was served the which she U president Both speak- ueek because of the conflicting date
*? dV
winning team, captained by Mrs. ers were given rising votes of thanks wlth lhe graduation exercises.
|
J*
Alice Marston, by the losers, cap for their kindness in attending the
n
Dr
a
whUe
Mr
an<J Mrs Adelbert Bentained by Mrs Hattie Spear, at meeting.
Dr and Mrs Farnum of Bangor were J ner of Thomaston were also visitors,
Masonic hall Tuesday night This
Mrs Celia Etheridge dressed In callers Saturday on friends »nd
Ladie,. Ajd aupper ,.jth
was a happy termination to the old time gown with Mrs Abbie Haji
Gladys Orff, housekeeper, was a
recent attendance contest conducted of the Damariscotta Club at tbe relatives.
Mrs Jack Darrach re timed Mon" success, even though the weather was
by Harbor Light Chapter OES As piano, gave a delightful song Mrs. day
to West Newton. Mass. after 1
s.sting Mrs Spear m the preparation Safe Weston and Mrs Loui- Miller Ending ite wwkend with Mr "and ' rea^d™^
SUm °f M55
of the menu were Mrs Linthel Lar.e presented a one-act sketch "A Mrs jr G Bums
and Mrs Marion Richards. The - ----Dream of—
the —
Past.'
Mrs ----Miller apMr and Mrs Walter Powers of
waitresses were: Mrs. Elsie Hawkins. pearing as a modem club woman and Thomaston and L. F Harriman of
SPRUCE HEAD
Mrs Edna Robbins. Mrs Mildred Mrs Weston as a club woman of south Warren. Albert Peabody of
, Rhodes. Miss Mary Veazie and <Mlas 1890.
Mr and Mrs Orlin Waldron,
, Cushing motored Friday to Gardiner
! Ruth Miller The stated meeting of
The Dorcas Circle of Kings daughter. Inez, and Miss Eva Wald
the Chapter followed at which time
Daughters met Monday night with ron motored here from Milton. Mass .
HOPE
W M Marion Cash gave a report of
and spent the weekend at the Wal- I
! Mrs Abbie Newbert.
proceedings at the recent Orand
dron farm.
A
son
weighing
12
pounds
was
born
Chapter session at Lewiston. For
Capt. and Mrs. Hugh F. Snow of !
Parralaureale Address
the good of the order piano solos May 21 to Mr. and Mrs Nathan
Fletchers Island Coast Ouard Sta
were given by Clyde Spear and a Pease. Hill Top Farm
Tlie baccalaureate service was tion. Biddeford Pool were calling
humorous reading by Elsie Hawkins
Edward Ludw ig is engaged in grad- held Sunday evening at the Congre on relam-es and friends in town
Mr. and Mrs Frederi-k H 3ylves- Ing on the Peasetown road
gational Church, the pastor. Rev. Friday.
ter returned to Wollaston. Mass,
Mrs Olive Pease of Camden v as H I. Holt being assisted by Rev
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Simmons
Sunday after spending the holiday weekend
guest of her son. J uD Pease
..
v
Howard A. Welch of the Baptist ‘ Mildred Payson) are receiving conMrs Marie
who JiiS^ been church. The student body marched
In town. Thev were accompanied by
.
. Morton
.
.
gratulations on their marriage which
her mother. Mrs Josephine Bohndell visiting her daughter. Mrs Nathan in. led by their marshal. Miss Winona
place May 27 in Rockland.
Pease,
has
returned
to
Camden.
CHECK THESE STUDEBAKER FEATURES
who will remain there for an ex
i Robinson, a sophomore, her baton
Mrs. Irving McLeod and son. Irv
wound with satin ribbon in the class j ing. are visiting Mrs. McLeod's sis
tended visit.
AGAINST THOSE OF ANY OTHER CAR!
Miss Ada Corthell of Haddonfield.
colors, salmon pink and nlle green. ter. Mrs. Floyd Singer, at Manana
World * only cor with Automatic Hill Holder' •
N. J. ls visiting her sister. Florence
! The girls wore pastel colored dresses Foe Signal Station.
World'* large*) one-piece top of tol id iteel! • World'*
Corthell. Beech street before entering
and the boys dark suits.
Mrs Stanley Simmons went Monask us
thonged tteel reinforced by iteel body! • World'*
! The
chancel
was
with i d®y
upon her summer duties at Garth. and
j
... banked
Boston
where she will enter
purple
whlte_lilacs,
forming
the
a
hosp.(al
fw treatment
ABOUT
OlR
gannon
Lodge
roomie*! rear teat —5ls/t inchet of elbow room! • One
design
"1936
“
Prominent
was
the
Mrs
Florence
Lockhart
arrives
to

of the few 1936 cart with Automatic Overdrive! •
Mr. and Mrs. William Carr of
SATISFACTORY
class motto "Tonight we launch. Portland and Kenneth England of
day from Philadelphia and will stay
World'* only car ityled by great woman detigner —
Where
shall
we
anchor?"
In
lhe
at
Green
Gables
until
the
Mann
TERMS OF
Helen Dryden! • Holder of official American Auto
North Whitefield OOC Camp are
lower left corner was an anchor and holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
house on Russell avenue is ready
mobile Attociation ga* economy record — 24.27
PAYMENT
.
the
motto
framed
ln
the
cord
from
for occupancy.
( Charles E. Carr.
mile* per gallon!
which it was suspended,
One of the enjoyable features of
Mrs. Fred iBatty and sons. Seth
i
Rev
Mr
Holt
preached
an
excel

the Memorial Day observance at
and (Thornton, spent the weekend
lent
sermon,
drawing
on
the
class
Town hall was the trumpet solo
motto for his text. He pointed out with Mr. Batty on Two Bush Light
played by Max Andrews, age 13. son
I : the challenge of life to the strength Station.
TELEPHONE 7#o of Rev and Mrs Z Andrews MenROCKLAND, ME.
28 PARK STREET
John Kelley has resumed work in
I I of the body and soul, said that thc
Uon should also be made of the
launching forth on life was merely Addison after a weekend visit with
—— service rendered
Sergt Fred Rice
hls family.
j the beginning as was the launching
" , of Camden who acted as flag bearer
of a vessel and that a ship was j ber appropriate and well done, maki in the line of march.
built for service rather than for an- ' ing the service more impressive,
Charles L. Veazie was ln Boston
choring.
J
The choirs of both churches comover the holiday and weekend.
Besides gales he went on to say. bined at this union service and In. make the
Evangelists Burleigh M Sylvester
one must be prepared for the calms eluded: Miss Jeanette Overlock, Mrs.
and Stanton Y. Gavitt who. on Sun
of life when there is nothing to do Ruth Perry, Mrs. Grace Wyllie. Miss
day night completed a successful
but to float idly. He asked the I Christine Starrett, Mrs. Mildred
two weeks series of meetings at the
members of the class if they consld- i Pease. Mrs. Nancy Clark. Mrs Sidney
Baptist Church, went Monday to
ered that they had conserved the ! Wyllie. Miss Evelyn Berry. Mrs. Hai Belfast.
most of their opportunities during! zel Pease. Miss Marjorie Spear.
Mr and Mrs Frank Rider and son
their past four years of high school, Chester Wyllie. Roland Berry, Rev
Bvron spent Sunday with her parents
pointed out that now they were be H A Welch. Howard Welch Jr., Sid
Mr and Mrs. Myron Parker in
ginning a new voyage with a change ney Wyllie, Harlow Brown and
Searsport.
able wind The three things about W. H Robinson.
Mr and Mrs. Evans Marston and
the vessel which he stressed were: A
children of Bath passed the holiday
good ship is built for a definite pur
HEADQUARTERS
with relatives ln town.
pose; the vessel must be sturdy and
Congratulations are extended Mr.
I strong; and made for service.
■ and Mrs. Ashley Leach. Camden
A story of one of the expeditions
street, on the birth May 21 of a
Vw «M't want *• Mt tw twa Koum
I of Commander Donald B MacMillan
daughter who has been named Avis
Minting tab* intlaag st ana. Vsu
was pointed out as an illustration
I Marie.
dent want Kama M1**
«•»of strength. Ice was closing in on
Gordon Matthew Greenlaw of this
the staunch little craft.
The
talna U% watac and gaasllns. Vau
1 town and Miss Ruth June Hall of
anxious crew thought it better to
want ta knaw what yaa'ra gatting
1 Lincolnville were united in marriage
leave her and go on to the Ice. They
May 30 at Rockland with Rev. J.
batata yau buy. Than make tha
prepared to go. and looked for their
[ Charles MacDonald of the Rockland
Acms Trlgis Chath. It thawa what
commander. He calmly told them
Baptist Church as officiating clergymabat • goad paf"»
« »hawa
that the ship was built for Just such
j man. Mr. Greenlaw is the son of
an ice Jam as was forming. This
what maha* a h’UM P*<"‘
j Matthew Greenlaw of Yarmouth.!
was compared with the strength of
! formerly of Rockport, but for several
namlcal ta waa. Cams In and wa
one's moral character. In the facing
years has made hls home with Mr.
will tupply yau with a Trlpta Chaab
of problems which come through life.
and Mrs. Josiah Parsons. Beech (
Chart FREE -wacaal.Naehllgatlan.
Rev. Mr. Holt told the students that
street. The bride is the daughter of !
thp cost of crime to the United States
Ca, I* bafera yau buy
Virgil Hall of Lincolnville Congratu
was $15,000,000,000 a year, and that
paint-M may aaaa
lations and best wishes are extended.
of the 55.000 boys and girls found
yau aa much aa M%l
out in crime in New York, not one
had ever even heard of the Ten
NORTH HAVEN
tons iiss r« job
Commandments. He emphasized the YOUR COMPLETE PAINTING JOB
COSTS LESS HR TEAR
necessity of a Christian character as CAN BE CONVENIENTLY
Mrs. Faustina Crockett of Rock- j
the basis of the best servic* through
, land is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Nettie j
out life and in conclusion read one ARRANGED IN OUR STORE
( Witherspoon, and calling on other I
House-Sherman,
of Edgar Guest's poems.
1 relatives.
SWP HOUSE PAINTS
Inc.
Music interspersed the service and
Gerald Beverage and iDonald
442
MAIN
ST.
TEL.
721
consisted of: Anthem by the robed
Witherspoon, students at the U. of
choir. "Praise the Lord." Bierly, di
M.. passed the weekend at their
rected by Mrs Sidney Wyllie; quar
homes.
PAINT HEADQUARTERS
tet. "Breathe An Evening Blessing,"
TEL. 487
519 MAIN ST.,
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Cooper of Cam
Creswell; by Mrs. Carrie Wyllie. iMiss
den are at their summer cottage for
Evelyn Berry. Chester Wyllie and
the season.
Rev. H. A. Welch; duet "Love Di TEL. 14,
ROCKLAND, ME
Miss Blanche Cushing and (Mrs.
vine.” Stainer, by Mrs. Sidney Wyl
60-tf
Aimee Ladd have returned from
Cone-Clean inc Gives Extra Heat
lle and Chester Wyllie; every numFlwiddi
___ _____ _________
>

RANCES

AYERS
Well, school is nearly over and then for the long summer vaca
tion. We have so many good things for men and boys for summer
wear.
(

FOR MEN
BATHING SUITS, an all wool tipper bathing suit in the very

latest models
$2.00, $3.00. All Wool Trunks
$1.03
POLO SHIRTS, a most comfortable shirt, and very popular 50c, $1 03
SWEATERS, something every man has need of
$1.00. $1.98
DRESS SHIRTS, in the very newest patterns
$1.00. $1 53
SLACKS, the most comfortable pant made
$1.50, $1.98

FOR BOYS
SHORTS, the most popular pant for boys for summer wear
....................................................................................... 59c, 15c, $1.00
SHIRTS, eithrr in high nc.k, long civ. vza. or low neck and
short sleeves ............................................................................. r.._. 79c
BATHING SUITS, at
$1.00 each; or Trunks at ................ 79j
POLO SHIRTS, every boy likes these ................................. 50c, $1 00
PANT OVERALLS (dungarees) .................................... 79c, 85c, $1.00
SWEATERS for summer wear ............................... $1.00, $150. $198
In fact, almost anything in the line of Mc.i’s and Boys’ Wearing
Apparel you can get here. Just try us once.

WILLIS AYER

>49.50

STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.

STATE OF MAINE

CITY OF ROCKLAND

NOTICE
III '.ring will be hi Id al the City Ilall in the City of Rockland,
un Mcndav. thr fifteenth day uf Junr. A. D. 1926, at 6.34) o’clock
(Fastim Standard Tintrl in the afternoon, by thr muni* ipal officers
for thi approving of malt liquor applications of the follow ing persons:
WENDELL R. CHAPLES.
433 MAIN ST.
FRANK E. DYER.
636 MAIN ST.
HARRY E. FITZGERALD,
568 MAIN ST.
T. J. FOLEY.
367 MAIN ST.
1 RATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES,
16 ELM ST.
ROSS HEWETT,
275 MAIN HT.
GEORGE C. MOODY.
TILLSON WHARF
OWL BENEVOLENT A FRATERNAL CLUB. 13 OAK ST.
MIUKAEL RISTAINO.
295 MAIN ST.
SAMOSET COMPANY,
BAY POINT
CARL SIMMONS,
* PARK ST.
THORNDIKE HOTEL, Inc..
387 MAIN ST.
All persons may appear to show cause If any they may have,
why said malt liquor applications should not be approved.
Dated at Rocklaatd, this second day of Junr, A. D. 1936.
E. R. KEENE. City Clerk.
67Th70

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
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The best buy 1
in town and the

stand-out car!

Oo»l

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.

F
ACME

HORIZONTAL
1-A province cf
Canada
6-Attacka

12-Ajar
13- Harbor
14- Muaical note
16-Having height
18- Desire
19- Exiet
20- Mitchievout child

22-Young girl*
24- Sick
25- Cog-wheel
27- Howlt
28- A horse’s gait
29- Finlahed
31- Diaeaae of eheep

32- lnacribed
3 3-Hoard
35-Gliatening brightneat
37- Employ
38- A letter

40-Crawled
42-Iron
45-Maket level

47-Before
49-Kingdom
51- Kitchen utensil (pi.)
52- Strlke with ditaeter

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
54- Waate over
55- Small Island In
inland water*
56- Ladlet
58- In a greater degree
59- Royal Navy (abbr.)
60- A period of fatting
• 1-A rodent (pi.)
63- A province af
Canada (abbr.)
64- Sharp pain
65-Turf
67- Began
68- Lower
VERTICAL
1- Accommodated
2- Prepoiitlon
3- Skilful
4- Paper measure
5- To incruet (Arch.)
7- Extend* over
8- Mal* detcendanti
9- Science
10- Pronoun
11- A place of safety
15-So be it

17- Faithful
18- Unites, a*
heat

TRIPL £ CHLCK

before you buy
HOUSE PAINT

For Painters
and Paperhangers

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

Sherwin-Williams

W. H. GLOVER CO.

I

VERTICAL (Cont.)
19-To spot with ink
21-Tablet*
23-Five hundred fiftyone
24-A metal
26-Sendt back
28-Curle
30-Portiona of medicine
32-River In Germany
34-Dresa material
36-Pronoun
39- Leavea
40- A coin
41- Allure
42- Man's name
43- A condiment
44- Leviea, aa a tax
46-Elated with aelf
admiration
48-Tear
S0-A diving-bird
52-Burn
63-Rub out
56- Scar
57- Cease
60-Etruacan god
62-A titla

metal, by 64-Father
66-The (Fr.)

(Solution to previous puzzle)

SOUTH WARREN
Zetta Jordan of Brunswick spent
the weekend at the home of her sister
Mrs. C. H. Woodcock
Miss Evelyn Haupt has been recent
guest of her aunt Carrie Stackpole
in Thomaston.
Mrs Muriel 'Lermond and young
son Ernest returned to Fremont. N
H.. Sunday after visiting for a few
days at the home of George Lermond
A. W. Demuth ls painting hls
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gardner of
Rockport and Mrs. Rosa Copeland of
Rockland were callers at O. A. Cope
land’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Alden F. Counce of
Newcastle were visitors Saturday at
the M. P. Orne home
Mr. and Mrs O. B. Libby and Mrs.
Ada Spear spent Friday in Auburn.
Alvah Spear who has been occupy
ing the Frank Page house the past
year, has moved his household goods
to Rockland.
Edward, eight-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Maxey had the
little finger of his right hand en
tangled in an electric egg beater Sat
urday. The little fellow showed
much courage as lt was several
minutes after the motor was stopped
before the badly mangled finger
could be released. He was taken to
the office of Dr. North where he re
ceived medical attention and it is
hoped amputation will not be neces
sary.

CLEAN
FALSE TEETH
NEW EASY WAY
NO Breilioi—Rtconmcodcd By Dtaliilt
Approved By Good Hootekeepiog Berotu
Just drop a little Stera-Klecn powder In
a glass of water. Leave your false teeth or
bridges in it while you dress or overnight.
DON’T BRUSH. Simply rinse and your
plates are fresh and clean—clean where the
brush can’t reach.
>
i
Stera-KIeen -emoves blackest etains, tar
tar, film and tarnish. Ends bad taste and
smell. Makes dull teeth look like new—
«mooth, cool—comfortable. The discovery
of Dr. L. W. Sherwin, eminent dentist. Ap
proved by Good Housekeeping. Ask your
druggist for Stera-KIeen today. Money back
if yog are not delighted. Q 19M, F. A B. Cc^

Every-Other-Day
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I JUST BOUGHT TWO LOVELY
SflNFORIZED-SHRUNK 'ALL1 GUARD' COTTON DRESSES

NEW HARBOR

TENANT'S HARBOR

USE IN MY WASHER. IT GIVES RICHER SUDS AND,
GETS CLOTHES 4 OR 5 SHADES WHITER

Miss Ada Wentworth of Lewiston
Mrs. Everette Snow was visited two
spent Sunday at her cottage, Spruce- days recently by her sister from New
holm.
Hampshire.
* natic
Mrs. Miles Brown of Pemaquid
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smalley and Mr
Falls ls at the Memorial Hospital in and Mrs. Alvah Harris having mo
Damariscotta where she recently tored to Worcester, Mass., passed the
JUNSj
underwent a surgical operation Re weekend with relatives.
ports on her condition are favorable
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith made a
Mrs Lettie Bailey visited her sister, j business trip Saturday to Augusta.
»
Mrs Ralph Kelsey, at West Bristol
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Beal and
recently
children of New Hampshire were
10,391 small car owners told us they average 16.2 miles per
Elmer Woodside of Portland was a weekend guests of Mrs Beals sister.
gallon from other gasolines. Certified road tests prove they
recent business visitor at M. F. MeBawleycan average 21.9 miles per gallon from Richfield ... a saving
Farland's
Fred BompRey and family of Wiof $24.48 a year! And big car owners can save even more.
t _
,,
. .
.. ,, , ., tertown, Mass., passed the holiday at
W„L ^.° an« d\ughtel: Harr‘ct; their cottage here.
Ask your neighborhood dealer.
! of Morristown. N. J arrived last
Dr and Mrs Leroy Oross were call- j
Thursday to spend the summer at ws Saturday on friends In this lo
At any Richfield Station or Dealerl In*
Sambar Lodge. Mrs Scovll and son cajjty
ROAD MAPS FREE eludes State traffic laws, safety hints, map
of U. $., and various points of Interest.
Sam will arrive today.
Dr Biggers has bought a house
Mrs. Carl D Hutchinson of Au- j On Main street. Thomaston, and with
gusta has been at her cottage here I his family will move there soon.
DISTRIBUTED BY
for the past two weeks. Dr Hutch
P.’r, and Mrs. Edmund Ulmer of
inson will Join her Friday for the re Worcester. Mass., and Leland Ulmer j
mainder of the week.
of Randolph were called here recent
ROCKLAND. MAINE
Mrs Fred Dupllsey has employ ly by the death of Mrs Syrena Ul
Aik Your Neighborhood Dealer
ment at the Surf Casino for the sum mer.
mer.
Word has been received from the
Miw. Aldana Nevers
Townsend family that they will ar
46 MAKERS OF SANFORIZEDAldana (Wall) wife of Frank
rive Wednesday at Chickadee Lodge
SHRUNK FABRICS AND GARMENTS
Nevers who died May 25 at her home
for the summer.
RECOMMEND RINSO FOR BEST
Capt George Gilbert who was ln ln Somerville, Mass. was formerly u
WASHING RESULTS
the Harbor last week, ls making a resident of this town and had always
trip to Nova Scotia in the Willard passed summer vacations at her cot
tage here after removing to Massa
Daggett, for lobsters.
LOTHES stay snowy and
chusetts.
Ruel
Russell
of
Long
Cove
ls
ill.
bright washed in safe
Mrs. Nevers ls survived bv three
Hls sister Mrs. George Simmons,
/THE MAKERS OF 33'
Rinso suds. Just jeai your
I sisters, Mrs Sarah Hart of Rockvisited him last Thursday.
wash in Rinso's richer, live
< FAMOUS WASHERS,
Mrs. M. G Savage of Augusta has Hand: Mrs. Mary Holbrook and Mrs
lier suds for 10 minutes, an
employment at the home of Mrs. Ida Nellie Watts of Somerville; and one
RECOMMEND ME
brother, William Murphy of Provi
hour, overnight—ot as long
Bailey
FOR WHITER,
dence.
and Mrs. Maynard Dean of Portland brother Walter Hastings and fanuly
as you wish. But no matter
Kenneth
Colby,
having
shipped
as
BRIGHTER
APPLETON RIDGE
Funeral services were held Friday
and Mr ana Mrs A T Chamber- of Thomaston were their guests Mr.
one of the crew of the Falcon, is
how long you soak your
WASHES
at the Baptist Church here. Rev.
lain of Andover. Mass
Hastings and Mr Stackpole painted
down east net fishing.
clothes you can be sure that
Joseph Moody and Johnson Pitman
Mr and Mrs. Richard Hammond of the cottage.
The correspondent and family ex Perley Miller officiating Beautiful
they will come 4 ot 5 shades
Mr.
Mrs. C A. Lewis of Watend sympathy and best wishes for floral pieces were massed about the j In company with others from Bangor Camden were at their cottage for the
whiter—u ith ubitlou tafttj.
and E’lswortn Falls Journeyed Sun- h0|j(lay weekend They had as guests tervllle spent the holiday weekend
casket.
an
early
recovery
to
Henry
Jordan
No hard scrubbing. No
day about 35 miles above Bangor tor Mr and Mrs Herbert Leach of South at their cottage Thetr visitors were
who recently suffered an accident.
boiling. Clothes last longer
trout fishing.
j Union and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Alex- Mrs. A H York and Leola Lewis of
George Little ls ln ill health.
WEST WALDOBORO
washed this gentle way. Try
Mr and Mrs Justin Ames were Bnder oj Totisham Callers Sunday Waterville
Mr. and Mrs William Prescott and
Rinso—in tub, washer and |
THl
01
callers Sunday at A. G Pitmans
were Mr and Mr.s Pred Hanson and
The State road under construction
a party of friends from Washington
Mr and Mrs Frank Sheffield of
dishpan.
Rtman Tnd'' Jade William P°wler °f Camdrn
fr°m Rock,ed’e Inn * P"*™1**
soap
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Worcester. Mass spent the weekend '
. Mrs Lilia Ames of Thomaston who ™Pld>\ u"der lhe supervision of LeM F McFarland
with Mrs. Sheffield's mother Mrs wreaths for Memorial Day
Mrs Norman Kelsey of South Viola Kuhn.
The biggest-selling package soap in America
i callers Saturday at C. F Newbert's passed the weekend here, was visited r0J wl88in.____________
Bristol spent Friday and Saturday
X Lure
r .PA of
Mrs Carrie Wlnchenbach has em were Mrs Bessie
of r.mX>n
Camden. bv• her father EdKar Crawford, her
with her mother Mrs. Willis Gilbert. ployment ln Augusta.
BURKETTVILLE
lot tie Waterman of North Appleton.
u. V
The teachers of the South Bristol
Schools closed last Thursday and
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Creamer IB. L Whitney and Maud Whitney.
d M
A
f
the following day pupils and parents
over the holiday, returned Sunday to Moses Webster lodge. FAM, and Grammar and Primary schooLs en passed the weekend in Portland
The three-year old daughter of Mr. tnomaston
tertained their pupils at a picnic
Misses Esther Aulls and Marion and Mrs Valorus Edgecomb Ls board- , Mr alld Mrs. Purest Mavnard. tilling two trucks to capacity visited
Boston.
Marguerite Chapter O£S In at Friday
at Salt Pond.
Eugley have been 111 with measles. ing at Mrs Ethel Edgecomb's.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Maddocks are tendance: evening, theme. ‘Trying
thplr
Calvin and Ranald Web- Belfast City Park and attended the
Mrs. Russell Brackett. Mrs. Mell
Henry Hilton of Springfield. Mass., I Mrs Emma Jones visited Mrs
arrived at the Maynard cottage movies.
guests of Mrs Maddock's mother, the spirits; a plea for sane thinking"
Brackett and Mrs. Fred Brackett ino- Is visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert Friday afternoon Friday from East Milton Mass Th-y
Exercises were held at the Miller
Mrs. Andrew Johnson.
to Portland Monday for the Qeorge Hilton.
cemetery on Memorial Day.
The sophomore class of V.HS en Text, 1 John 4:1; June 28, Children's tored
Barbara
Bryant
of
Cranberry
Isle
returned
Sunday.
day
Robert Esancy and Irvin Turner
Mrs Oeorgia Lincoln. Miss Mary ls K„pst of Mrs Elliel Moody
Mr. and Mrs. William D Gilbe-t
joyed a party Tuesday evening at Day; a. m.. Text, (Matt 18: 8 “As
Dr and Mrs J W Peeley of Ever
drove to Massachusetts Friday, ac
Shore Acres
little children"; evening, program by ett. Mass., spent the weekend at their L. Hinman and Francis Thibodeau I The primary school. Miss Lucy had as callers Sunday Mr and Mrs. companied by Mrs Annie Collins who
of Augusta were business callers in Moody teacher, enjoyed an outing Bradford Leighton and daughter
Mrs Mora Whitney, holiday guest tbe Sunday School Primary Depart cottage.
ii turned to her work after being
this place recently
Friday at Jefferson Pond
Ruth of Lincolnville Beach
of Mrs Carrie Thomas, returned
George
Young
of
Boston,
is
spend

called here' by the illness of her chllment.
There
will
be
special
music
Mr
and
Mrs.
Alto
Winchenbach
Sunday to Boston.
ing several days with hts son and son James were Medomak visit- I Rev and Mrs L. E Watson and; Mrs. Walter Stackpole and son ’ dren.
Commencement exercises for the at all these services, furnished by Standish Yeung
son James and Mrs Elizabeth New- Charles were at their cottage for the
A social dance is to be held tonight
the
choir,
except
at
the
children's
ors Sunday.
class of 1926 will be held at Memori
bert were In Camden last Thursday holiday weekend
Mrs Staekpole s at the orange hall
Stanton McFarland spent Tuesday
program
June
28.
Miss
Ida
Winchenbach
who
ha-,
al hall Thursday.
to
attend
the
W
C.
T
U.
County
as guest of Miss Elsie Loud Mrs
The senior and Junior classes of
The pastor of Union Church sub Sylvia Loud served them a chicken employment in Augusta spent the Convention.
holiday weekend with her parents
Mrs Ada Proctor has had a tele
the High School enjoyed a picnic mits this program of subjects and dinner with a birthday cake for des- Mr
and Mrs Dewey Winchenbach.
recently.
phone installed
services for the month of June:
; sert the occasion being Stanton s
M
rs
Donald
Oeorge
and
Mrs
Otis
Mrs Alice Davis of Rockland is
Miss Ethelyn Strickland, guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morton and fourth birthday
I of Thomaston were recent callers on guest of her niece. Mrs. Julia Currier.
her aunt, Mrs. L. (R. Smith, over
Mrs.
Helen
Chapman
who
passed
the
-----------------Mrs
Harlow
Oenthner
Mrs Evelvn Pitman son Johnson
Memorial Day, returned Sunday to
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. E. A. '
GLENMERE
Mr and Mrs Ralph Stover have and Mrs Blanche Brown were Bel
Boston.
Smalley,
have
returned
to
Rockland.
moved
to
the
Eldred
Soule
house.
fast visitors recently.
June 7. a. m.. Baccalaureate Eer
Mr and Mrs Roscoe Borden of
Mrs Irene W Bond who spent the
Congratulations are being extend Photographs of any early steamRev. 3: 4. "Even ln Sardis ': June 14. ers to Vinalhaven or Penobscot Bay winter with her son in Milton. Mass . Bath were guests Sunday oi William I ed~
the popular newly married
a m Text Mark 2 : 27. 28. theme, ports are much desired by John M has arrived at her cottage for the Schwartz
couple. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sprowl
Frank Waltz is building a ar8e (Lir.nlbel Orantt who we1? man-led
"Tlie Sabbath in his.ory and in Richardson of The Courier-Gazette summer
Mrs. Orrin Treat, Jr (Marguerite hennerv.
In Rockland May 26 by Rev. J. C.
faith", evening. Text, Rom. 12: 11. staff. Any person having such picRosalie Kaler has returned home MacDinald. They enjoyed a few
"Fervent in spirit": June 21. a m. tures would confer a great favor by Sheereri of Westford. Mass. was
weekend guest of her uncle and aunt, from Friendship where she had em- days- (rjp through the White MounSt. John's Dav anniversary service, communicating with him.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Barter. She ployment.
j laj'ns
came for her daughter Gayle Ann
Weekend guests of Mr and Mrs
who has been visiting her aunt 'h*
W. M. Newbert were Mr. and Mr-DUTCH NECK
past three weeks
Harrie Stanley and Miss Chrystal
Mr and Mrs Thurley Hocking and
M„ Francis
„a,WeM. [
S’,'™,,:
children of Melrose Highlands. Mass. „
.
.
„
spent the weekend at Mrs Hocking s i Mass and relatives are at Butter- is chief steward of the 210-toot
former home.
Point far™ f°r the season
schooner yacht. Dauntless, now at
Miss Elsie Johnson who has em-1 Mr and Mrs. Frank Sheffield of Perth Amboy. N. J.
ployment in Rockland is passing a Worcester. Mass, and Mrs Viola |
two weeks vacation with her parents J Kohn of West Waldoboro called Sat
urday on Mrs. Ada Wellman.
SPRUCE HEAD ISLAND
Mr and Mrs Charles Johnson.
Several in this locality have been [
Arthur Sawquist who has been
Mr and Mrs Stanley Maynard and '
working In Fitchburg Mass. has re 111 witli measles
Mr and Mrs. Clayton Seiders and Mrs Mayiurd's mother. Mrs. Harriet
turned home and resumed work at St
Mr and Mrs Henry Simmons of Jameson, motored Friday from their
Oeorge Granite Co
It"* mil alone the pot* and pan*
Mr. and Mrs Charles Ward of Damariscotta were recent callers at heme in East Milton, Moss and j
that keep spoilt-** — the whole
opened their cottage Sun-set for the
| Lynn. Mass., were at their summer Mrs. Celesta Wlnchenbaugh's
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Goodrow and holiday and weekend. Mr and Mrs
home last week and had as weekend
kitchen is cleaner with electric
guests their daughter and son-in-law Miss Madge Goodrow of Melrose Maynard returned Monday while
rooking. Electricity comes to you
Mr and Mrs. J. A. Thomas and sen Mass., are at their cottage for the Mrs Jameson went to Camden to
a* clean as the sun's rays. There
summer.
visit her son Dr C. H Jameson
j
also of Lynn.
346 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Mrs Celesta Winchenbaugh has
ran lie no soot, odor, or smudge
Percival Sawyer and family and
returned
from
Wollaston.
Mass
ac

his
sister
of
Camden
were
al
their
.
with electric cooking.
companied by Mrs Harold Rooie log cabin for the holiday.
and MLss Ada Winchenbaugh of Wol
Elizabeth Haines and Helen Har- j
laston who remained for the weekend. low of Waterville enjoyed the holiday I
Mr and Mrs William Wakefield weekend at their Cozv cottage
of Bath were recent callers on Oeorge
The Rockledge Inn has been well j
Wakefield.
patronized since its opening May 24.
MORI THAN TEN MILLION AMERICANS WTflR ENDICOTT IOHNSON SHOES
Mr and Mrs. George Dougle of i Among the guests Sunday were: Mr.
South Windsor spent Sunday with
Mrs. Dougie's mother Mrs Ada Bond.
Mary and Elaine Dougie returned
home with their parents after tw>
weeks passed with their grandmother
Mr. and Mr.s. Austin Wallace and
•IT T****i£mMM‘
Mr.s Matilda Wallace called Sunday
on friends in South Waldoboro.

COTTONWEEK

REMEMBER—IF YOU
THOSE DRESSES TO STAY
NICE AND BRIGHT, BE SURE
TO WASH THEM IN RINSO

YOU’RE TELLING ME1. RINSO IS ALL I EVER

FORD, PLYMOUTH, CHEVROLET
OWNERS CAN SAVE’24.48!

COTTON

RCCKLAND GARAGE CO.

RICHFIELD
lW> HI-OCTANE

C

THE GASOLINE FOR THRIFTY MOTORISTS

w

MRS. HATTIE HIGGINS
Hattie A., widow of Valentine E
Higgins, died Friday at the home, ol
Mrs Jessie Huntley, Limerock street.
She was born in this city, daughter of
John and Elizabeth Kenniston. Slip
graduated from Rockland High Schcol
ln 1880 She was a member of Oolden
Rod Chapter. OES. a charter member of Miriam Rebekah Lodge and
for many years was treasurer of Elwin Libby Relief Corps. Mrs. Higgins
attended Littlefield Memorial Sunday
school, and was a member of the
Ladies' Aid
Funeral services were held at the
Russell Funeral Home Sunday. Rev.
Charles A. Marstaller officiating. In
terment was at Sea View cemetery.
F.oral tributes Irom friends and
the orders were very beaut.ful and
‘^dlhe hi8h
hLh th'
was ne.a.

VINALHAVEN
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown who
visited Mr and Mrs. Alfred Creed

I KNOW IT IS CLEAN

. . because I cook Electrically

ENDICOTT JOHNSON
595'

5^ Oi (fall ai*

ORFF'S CORNER

1. Cleaner Cooking

2.

ft Preduct ef NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Cooler Cooking

3. Easier Cooking

FLUSH OUT
15 MILES OF
KIDNEY TUBES

4. Cheaper Cooking
Those who now use electric lights, eleetric

refrigeration, radio, and other small eleetric

$245

appliances should also cook electrically. Take
advantage of 2t‘ electricity and let it do the

work for you.

Remember,

MONTHLY
MM MON
pzys
range

plan.

THE MORE YOl USE
THE LESS IT COSTS PER KWH

rmSm

AINE
CENT
POWL
OMPAMY
WELCOME

for

on

an
our

eleetrl?
budget

Medical authorities agree that your
kidneys contain 15 Miles of tiny tubes
or Alters which help to purify the
blood and keep you healthy.
If you have trouble with too fre
quent bladder passages with scanty
amount causing burning and discom
fort, the 15 Miles of kidney tubes
may need flushing out. This danger
signal may be the beginning of nag
ging backache, leg pains, loss of pep
and energy, getting up nights, swell
ing, puffiness under the eyes, head
aches and dizziness.
If kidneys don't empty 3 pints a
day and so get rid of more than 3
pounds of waste, poisonous matter
may develop, causing serious trouble.
Don’t wait. Ask your druggist for
Doan's Pills, which have been used
successfully by millions of people for
over 40 years. They give happy relief
and will help to flush out the 15 Miles
of kidney tubes. Get Doan's Pills at

your druggist.

Mr and Mrs Henry Meyer. Leon
ard Meyer and Roland Cadillac
spent the holiday at the Meyer sum
mer home. Mrs Meyer and Leonard
Meyer remaining for a longer visit.
Percy Ludwig and Alfred Jackson
were In Lisbon Falls on Memorial
Day.
Mrs Nellie Borneman is visiting
friends tn Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. George Greenlaw of
Winslow's Mills were callers Sunday
at Mrs. Amber Childs.'
J. W Gilbert returned Sunday to
South Union after a week's visit with
friends
Evelyn Ralph. Frances Weaver. Ro
land. Alfeda and Norman Bragg.
Beatrice and Doris Elwell and Eliza
beth Elwell are recovering from
measles.
Alton Achorn who has been in
ill health for several months, was
taken Monday to Pittsfield where he
will receive hospital care.

...features never before offered in a
car costing less than

$IOOO!
Lafaytllt e-door Stdan

wit*

Iriuilt

SOUTH LIBERTY
W R. Cole and daughter were busi
ness callers Friday in Rockland.
Miss Flossie Jewett visited her aunt
CONVENIENT IOW PAYMENTS THROUGH (,% C. I. T. BUDGET PLAN
Mrs. Esther Moody, over the weekend
Mrs. Lyndla Jewett and family
Even in the lowest-priced LaEayette, Nash markable X-Ray System, that this is true!
were callers Bunday at the home of
gives you all of the extra room and all of the See that these sensational, low-priced NashMr and Mrs. E A. Leigher.
vital engineering features that other manu built cars give you scores of features never
Mrs Archie Hibbert has returned
home after caring for Mrs. Frances
facturers leave out of their low-priced cars but before offered in a car costing less than
Doughty and son.
point to with pride in their higher priced cars. $1,000! See that they’re roomier, stronger,
Jesse Flanders is in Massachusetts
See with your own eyes, through the re safer in a dozen vital ways!
for treatment.
Frank Sukeforth and Charles
Sukeforth were callers Sunday at
Mr and Mrs. E. A Lelgher's.
Mr. and Mr.s. Jewett and family
of Oakland visited Saturday at the
home of Mr. Jewett's brother Forrest
Jewett and Mr.s. Jewett.
Jr" f AND u*
1
ANO
II 4/ Mrs. Arthur Turner Ls slowly gain
NASH 400
afayette
f
At
IQUY
1
ing in health.
Alton Overlock was a business
caller Saturday in Augusta
TELEPHONE SJ4
ROCKLAND NASH COMPANY
Miss Arabell Sukeforth visited Mr. 61 PARK STREET
and Mrs. W. R. Cole over the holiday.

Lafayette

nash
L

>9 Sy

6 65
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2 BLENDS - 2 PRICES

THOMASTON

Mrs. Roney's father. Frank Beverage.
Mrs. Eliis C. Young, Mrs. Karl j j
Stetson. Mrs. Howard J Beattie. Mrs. ! |
Douglas Vinal. Mrs. Edgar A. Ames. 11
Mrs. Herbert Wheeler. Mrs. Dana
Stone. Mrs. William Vinal. and Miss
Eleanor F. Seeber motored to Llncolnville Beach Monday and there
had dinner at Beach Inn. later going
to Rockland for the last show of the
movies.
Thirty members of the Beta Alpha
Club responded to the annual Roll
Call meeting Monday night at the
home of Mrs. Edward B. Newcombe.
Knox street A short business meet
ing was held and the remainder of
the evening was spent socially. Re
freshments were served by Mrs.
Vernon Achorn, Mrs. Charles B.
Singer. Mrs Raymond McLeod. Miss
Christine E Moore and Miss Dorothy L. Starrett.
Miss Alice Collamore visited her
brother, Oliver Collamore. in Boston,
over the holiday weekend.
Batten- P»'IU mobollze Sunday nt
8:30 a. m.
Music Sunday morning at the
Baptist Church will Include: ''ReJoice the Heart." Southard." solo.
Alfred M. Strout; "Father in Thy
Mysterious Presence” Charles P.
Scott; solo, R. K. Greene.
At the Baccalaureate services in
the Congregational Church Sunday
r.ight these selections will be given:
"Hear. O M>- People," Stevenson;
solo. Margaret L Simmons; "O.
Worship the Lord," Watson; solo.
Ralph J. Davis.

ALWAYS COME TO CLOVER FARM STORES FOR

In Everybody’s Column

FOR SALE

Advertisements In this column not to1

ixceed three lines Inserted once for 25
Mrs. Robert Adams of Malden.
cents, three times for 50 cento. Addi
Mass., spent the holiday weekend
RED LABEL
I
BROWN LABEL
tional lines five cento each for one time
NEW milch cow. 5 years old with calf,
10 cents for three times. Six words for sale. W P BARRETT. Tel. LlncolnAmerica*! finest quality | High quality, low price with her father, Frank Beverage, at
make a line.
his home on Knox street.
vilie 11-3, Union, Me
65*67
11
Rlchard Spear Is home from the j
HOT Point electric |tove for sale.
University of Maine and will spend
I
first class condition. Tel. Camden 2237.
66*68
PRICED AT A SAVING! S.
the summer vacation with his
I
AT Public Landing, for sale or to let.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
about acre of wharfage and space and
Spear
j
including former Curtiss Wright build
The 7-Point Health Certificates is- i
ing and railway. I. L. SNOW CO . Agents
sued by the Maine Public Health As.
67-81-tf
MILD
PAIR brown kid gloves lost Monday _________
sociation have been awarded these
In Strand Theatre. MRS BASIL STIN
BEGINNING Monday June 8. will sell
MELLOW
SON. 2C Masonic St., Tel. 869.
65-67 all household furnishings Call between
pupils In the public schools since the
LB.
FLAVORFUL
1 and 5ji.ni LENA DE1ANO. 2 Gleason
original list was published: Second
NAVY blue leather bag. amber handle, St..
Thomaston
67-tf
i lost in city, containing cosmetics, no
20c
grade. Lillian O'Neil: fourth grade.
CRISCO, I I.* CAN,
money. Reward Return to CourierTHIRTY-FIVE ft., dragger for sale
Joseph Richards, and Alice Arm
57c
3 I.1L CAN.
Gaze tte.___________
66*68 35 h. p Wenmath engine, all good order,
M7
strong; fifth grade. Stacey Burkett
ORANGES
LADY’S yellow gold Waltham wrist 8800, PAUL H LOCKE. 10 Grove St
and David Wotton.
200 slat; doz 33c
watch, either on Cedar street or hi City_______ ______ 52269
The Comphtc Household Soap
Capt. Reddtngton Robbins, of the
Achorn cemetery. Return to 18 Sim
LATHAM Raspberry plants for sale;
If you are looking for an inexpen-. people buy for themselves. Only $1
GRAI’El'RCIT
mons street Rockland.
66*tf also tomato, early cabbage, cauliflower
sive graduation gift, Rytex Polka I a box. On sale at The Courier-Oa- Vanderbilt yacht. Alva, has arrived
3 for 23c
OXYDOL,
2 Ige pkgs 39c
and other seedlings. Tel
1214-W.
SMALL
blue-gray
pocketbook
with
$10
home from New York city and will
TEXAS ONIONS
printed stationery will solve your I zette office during May and June only, spend a month’s vacation with his
bill lost F'rtday on Main St Finder please ' CHARLES E. WADE. 70 Waldo Ave
________________________
61-tf
6 lbs 19c
notify VIRGINIA EGAN. Tel. 77-W
Any Flavor
problem. It is the stationery young Postage 10c.
family on Oleason street.
|
*0WO Glenwood gas rangea for sale.
65-67
3-4Rirnera and oven. $5 each, Te, 908-W
Amos S Mills, of (Berlin. N. H ..
PURE LARD
JELLO,
3 pkgs 19c
•_____________________________ 67*6!)
has returned after Joining hts family
Swift’s Sllverleaf
BLACK
loam for sale. 12 load. EINO
for the holiday and weekend at their
two
1
13
pkgs
27c
Kellogg’s Coin Flakes, 2 pkg 15c
ABO. 4 Otis street. Tel 879
67*69
summer home. “Atticus Hill.’
i
l’our choice, lb 21c
NO I certified Cobblers for sale at
Frank Jacobs, who has been at- !
Glendale Baked
Mincrd Luncheon
I I S3 26 per 100 lbs. WALKER FEED and
tending Burdett College. In Boston,
I.oar
GRAIN Store, Park street_______ 67-lt
PEA 3EANS 2 No. 2,’/2 cans 19c
for the past several months, re
Baked Loaf
CAPABLE girl wanted for general ' M'a ft” open boat with motor tor
turned here Sunday and has Joined
hou c work. Long Job. good pay CLEVE- sale; also 14 ft. runabout with V wlndPickle and Pimento
Fancy Yellow Cling
hts father, Prank Jacobs, at the
IAND SLEEPER JR.. Tel. 418-W. 134 1 sliield S J AMES. Appleton
66*68
Loaf
Talbot ave.. Rockland.
67-69
PEACHES,
No. 2*/2 can 16c
home of his aunt. Miss Lizzie LcvenGLENWOOD range for sale. gas. coal
EXPERIENCED stitchers on pants and wood, with coll, fine condition.
saler on Oleason street.
wan*ed; steady work all year round. MRS PHOEBE HARMON. 279 Broadway.
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard of South
GELATIN
Apply at KADISH BROS , 148 Middle ______ _____________
06*68
Hope. Is guest of 'her sister, Mrs.
street, Portland. Me.______________ 67-69
MOWING machine for sale, also hay
Scott E Young, at her home on
WOODSMEN wanted to peel pulpwood rake, parlor organ, other thlnga. MAE
“■ — Milne
'
Beechwoods street.
I
H M LAURILLA, Cushing
66*68 LITTLE. Warren.
68*68
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron A Clark and
WOMAN with girl 12 wants house
1-23 ft., power boat hull; 5 new skiffs;
keeper position with elderly gentleman. 2 new 12'a ft., dories; 1 new 14 ft. dory:
daughter. Rae Emily, are this week
v uhhv
visiting Mrs Clark s parents. Mr and
_
Hunlley-Ubby
P O. Box 793. Rockland._________ 66-68 1-14 ft. pea pod. second-hand; 2 second
Except Coffee
skiffs; 1 new mahogany finish 14
Mrs. Daniel L Keyes, in Bucksport.
The marriage of Miss Wilma A
MIDDIJC-AGED man wanted, good handOld
Town dingy. 1 second-hand 18milker, who wants good home and ft..
Mrs. Sanford B. Comery and son. ( Libby, daughter of Mrs. Elbridge
ft
.,
Canoe;
2 round bottom row boats.
unall
wages,
permanent
place.
Work
13
It.;
,1-32
cabin cruiser, all equlpFranklin, and Mrs. Dora Comery. of Hallowell, of Jeffer.*«ti. and the late
mostly chores. References exchanged. pe<: 1-30 ft.ft.cabin
1-30 ft hull
Belmont. Mass were holtday week- Rufus V. Libby, to Donald Huntley,
E E CHAPMAN. Lake View Farm. with cabin, new^t-26crutser:
ft knockabout, all
Nobieboro.
52-tf new sails, with lead keel;
end guests of Mr and Mr- Maynard • of Rockland, son of Mr and Mrs
1-34 ft. Friend
Austin Huntley, was solemnized at
BY experienced domestic and cook. 27 ship style sloop. 1 year old; Oars BOH
Including Sparkle Pudding
Spear
years old a position Call 543-R 66-68 SNOW. Zl Suffolk St . Rockland
67*72
Miss Elizabeth Henry arrived home the Baptist parsonage. Sunday afterand Ice Cream Powder
POSITION ns chef or order cook want
1934 Pontiac 8 standard coupe low
from Orono Tuesday and will spend noon, when the double ring ceremony
ed. Best of references. HORACE PERRY, mileage, like new. Tel. 2440. Camden
the summer vacation with her was performed by Rev H S KHborn.
Grace St.. City.
rtf
66-68
parents. Mr. and Mrs Arthur J
They were attended by the brides
BOARDERS wanted, country home
EXTRA nice cauliflower plants for
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Henry. Beechwoods street.
sister. Mrs. Clarence Roblshaw, of
near seashore, beautiful sunsets, home sale. 25c doz.. 81 50 per 100 Early cabbage
Wiiliam Jackson, of Dorchester, this town, and grooms brother.
cooking, rates reasonable. MRS. SETH Copenhagen 20c doz.. 81 per 100 Beet
PEAS, California Sweet,
3 pounds 29c
JOYCE. Atlantic Me.
6t»71 plants 10c doz. 50c per 100 Cucumbers
Mass., is visiting his sister. Mrs Ellen Herbert Huntley, of Rockland The
plants 23c doz E A. DEAN. Tel. 671-.'
XtT
Kaler. at her home on Beechwoods bride was gowned in yellow taffeta
11VE or six room house wanted lm- _________________________
TOMATOES, ripe,
2 pounds 25c
-_______ 66-08
i mediately Not too far out. Would like
street
and wore a corsage of American ’
| garden spot and garage Write HOME I SECOND hand stoves and ranges
BANANAS, golden yellow,
4 pounds 25c
Wiliiam Spear has resumed Ills B: auty roses and her matron of honor
care The Courier-Gazette__________ 67*69 | bought and sold. H. P. SHANNON. 12
studies at Tufts College, after spend- *ore figured georgette with a cor66*68
dozen 29c
FRESH LIMES,
JUNK cf all descriptions wanted, i Orace St , City
ing several days with his parents. Mr sage of Talisman roses. In the e\e' highest prices paid Tel 916. COMMON
1935 G M C I',4 ton truck with special
APPLES, fancy box,
5 pounds 2£c
WEALTH JUNK CO . Corner Rankin and refrigerator body for sale. P. O. Box 792.
ahe Mrs Maynard Spear
ning Mr. and Mrs Roblshaw gave a
, inland SU . Rockland
65*67 Rockland.
63-tf
Paul Morgan and his brother. Rus- reception for the young couple, at
A Chevrolet sedan for sale, good condi
sell
Morgan,
both
students
at
the
their
home
on
North
street,
uhich
?. cates 25c
tion. lets than 850. also lawn mower.
LIFEBUOY SOAP
H " $3«p
University of Maine, arrived home was attended by the families and im63-tf
T
» 138 Camden St Tel. 1214-M
Tuesday
to
spend
the
summer
vacamediate
friends.
lO'/j-oi.
pigs.
|
2 1
OAKITE
GREEN fitted hard wood for sale.—
tion with their father. Herbert MorThe bride was graduated from
also 5 H. P Bull Dog engine with hoist
i£X,a‘"
2 J'/i-ex. pigs. 35q
RINSO
5o«Ij Clothet Whiter
gan on Ludwig street.
TTiomaston High School in the class
ing winch and drum We repair refrigera
*•*«•*•»*•**•*■•*«***•>>**«*>**
n
tors Now is the time to get them In
Dr and Mrs Charles A DeCosta of 1932 and has recently been em2 2J-«. cans £9c
shape
for
B & M BEANS
A"
YOUNG Cottage of 6 rooms for sale service. Call 792. Havener's Ice Co.,s3-tf
retumed to Presque Isle Tuesday ployed In Eastport The groom is
Fancy Rump
11 9Q
Also ramp, on shore at Spruce Head
after
being
guests
of
their
cousins,
employed
as
night
clerk
at
the
Hotel
2
l6-«n.
cans
cut From Heavy Beef
B & M BROWN BREAD
about 2 seres CLARA McKENNEY 56
Mr and Mrs John Hewett for several East." In Eastport, and the couple
Antholne St. South Portland. Me 65*70
20-oz. can 2 | c
(jays
have gone to that town to make their .
PRUDENCE Cor"ed
HASH
LARGE cottage to let for the icuon
Mrs. John A. McEvoy, of Lowell home.
at Crescent Beach, completely furnlihed.
2 12-ox. coni J | c
CORNED BEEF
10 5c'v*
everything
modern, two car garage InMass., arrived here yesterday and Is-----------------quire EDWARD OONIA Rockland 67*69
'/2-lb. pig. ?9C
guest of her sister-in-law. Mrs B
TOWNSEND SUPPER
8t**********«**«g|
SALADA TEA
Brown ub’'
TWO furnished lag cabins on Gt.
H Copeland, for a few days.
_____
THREE-room second floor furnished
'
George
River
Good
salt
water
bathing
2
«•»« 15c
HERSHEYS COCOA
Mr. and Mrs. Tnomas Venner and
apartment to let. Middle-aged tenants
Boats Apply C. F SNOW. Rockland
67*69
j_________________________________ 67-69 preferred. 82 Llmercck St.
Edgar Litby. of this town, accom- Hilchey, From the Townsend
DEL MONTE ASPARAGUS TIPS
Ti” ,s ’25c
panted by Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Jones
SEVEN-room house for rent about
SIX-room
cottage
for
sale
or
to
let
Headquarters,
Discusses
of Rockland and Mrs Jones' par
for season. Cooper's Beach Owls Head June 15. all modern. 279 Broadway.
DOGGIE DINNER
3 «** 23c
Fireplace, lights wster Fine view of WA1J.ACE E. SPEAR. Waldoboro. Me
ents. Mr and Mrs Fred Robinson, of
62*67
Plan
At
Thomaston
Camden Mts. Penobscot bay. 55 Masonic RFD 1,_______
RAJAH VANILLA EXTRACT
»•* b°Hl’ 19c
Avon. Mass., motored Tuesday to
pk 19c
street . Tel J78-R________________ 67-69
Rpt Tomatoes, 2 lbs 25c Native Spinach,
TWO furnished rooms with bath to
Spruce Head where they had tanner
let FOSS HOUSE. Tel. 330 86 a week
ANN PAGE BAKING POWDER
«" 15c
GII.I.ETTE cottage at Crescent Beach
___ ______
attended the
I..-- |
About 75 persons a.Kuucu
at __
Rockledge
Inn.
for sale, three bedrooms, double garage !_________________________________ 67-tf
doz 39c Bermudas Onions £ lb 19c
.Lemons,
Mr
and
’
Mrs'
Edw
ard
Price
have
1
Townsend
Club
supper
which
was
,
TO be vacant June 15. house, all
ANN PAGE APPLE SAUCE
4 »«« 29c
bed choice lo-atton. furnished Applv
returned to West Roxbury. Mass., held In KP. hall Monday night. ,
to MISS OILLETTE at cottage
67*69 modern, includli* oil burner; with
garage, large corner lot. Cor Broadway
after betr.? guests of her mother I Those on the supper committee were
5 for 25c
SLICED BACON
s“**r Cu,‘- R"<,,C5‘
lb- 33c
2 heads 17c Grapefruit,
Lettuce,
SIX cottage lots or one large lot for and Llmerock St.. 835 month. V F.
Mrs Scott E Young, for several days I Mrs Earl Maxey. Mrs Dora Maxey.
Moet & Groc. Store?
-ole. east of little old houie on Main STUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel. 1154 cr33O
Mr and Mrs Raymond Beattie re- Mrs. J. A. Williamson, Mrs John I
St
. at Crescent Beach; also lot south |_________________________________ 66-tf
2 bchs 15c Oranges., Calif., dez 31c
Carrels,
«». 19c
MACAROON COOKIES
of Dr Newman cottage JENNIE C
turned to Worcester. Mass. Tuesday i Tillson. Mrs Ralph Crawford Mrs
MODERN house. 7 room- 239 Broad
TIBBETTS Copper Kettle________ 66-68 way.
two garages. Available at once.
following a visit with Mr. Beattie';: Laura Copeland and Miss LaVonne
2 p1’1- 19c
SOCIAL TEA BISCUITS
Santa Clara
parents. Mr and Mrs. Gilbert J. ' Sawyer. The speaker for the eveFURNISHED cottage at Elmore. Maine Apply L W BENNER or O B BUTLER
j
Rockland
__________
66-68
16
oz
loaf
y
c
Adults only From July 15 to Aug 30
X
Eeattie.
Bing was E- H T. Hilchey. from the
RYE BREAD
Swwt
S:t'»
Ten minute- walk from the seashore
APARTMENT to let modern In every
{-argent Jealous, who has Just Townsend Headquarters, in Portland
An Ideal spot for the right party For way. fine location. PHIL SULIDES Tel.
PINEAPPLE JUICE, Dole’s,
46 oz can 25c
completed one year at the Philadet- He said:
particulars apply at 7 Fulton street, this | 276-M. city________________ _______ 66-tf
city or MRS JENNIE GILES. Tenants
phia College of Osteopathy and
"I believe that the younger generapound 05c
PRUNES, 40-50 size,
EIOHT-room house with garage to let
Horbor, Maine
66*68
Suigery. arrived home Monday to tion between the ages of 17 to 35 and have not had the slightest op
at 355 Broadway D G. CUMMINGS.
Tel
363-W_______________________ 66-68
pass the summer with his parents.' years will benefit from the Town- portunity to express their talents.
DESIRABLE, cozy cottage at Spruee
Head to let. well furnished, near salt
AT OUR MEAT MARKETS
FIVE-room flat to let. with garage.
Mr. and Mrs Lionel F. Jealous
send Plan more than the older peoThese people if kept in economic
water, plenty of Innd for garden Fire ( 18 Masonic street. Tel 299-W
66-tf
Mi. and Mrs Edgar Haskell and pie at the age of 60 years because of slavery in the dungeon of lack limlAU mnts arr guaranteed to satisfy or your monry refunded.
wood for the cutting. Sbort distance
FTVB-rodm tenefhent: to' let. all
from Rockledge Inn Call Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beck returned the increased production and In the j tatlon and poverty will become a
RIB ROAST BEEF, heavy steer,
lb 25c
793-W after 4 p. m . or write "Cottage." ; furnished, all modern, hot water heat.
Monday to Deer Isle after being buying of 11.000 people will Indeed, maker of duilaniv and will forfeit
care The Courier-Gazette
80-tf Rent reasonable FLOYD SHAW. 47 No
weekend and holiday guests of Mrs brighten the prospects of our young these price?, s heritages of free born
' Main strict______________________ 65-tf
FOWL, fresh, native Maine,
lb 33c
Haskell's brother Hiram Libby and who have been classed by well known American citizens or priceless ele
I THREE furnished rooms to let for
Chuck Roast, bone in old fashioned style, lb 21c
Mrs. Libby.
educators as the 'Lost Generation'. ments of the human heritage, hope,
(light house-keeping with private bath.
Apply 65 North Main St.
63-tf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ora
Roney,
of
WoodOf
these
young
men
and
young
vision
ambition
and
last
of
all
cour

Minced Ham
I ! -,FURNISHED second Iloor apartment
fords, their daughter. Miss Jeanette women, one third of a great army of age. A man placed in a dungeon for
your
Firkwitk
,1
I to let at 14 Masonic St
65*67
Roney, of Stafford Springs. Conn., unemployed or approximately 4.000 years Is a negative quality and
Bclogna
choice
Brand
,D
APART84ENT to let completely re
and Ernest Pero. of Huntington have been college trained spent quantity as far
ellons of!
LADIES- Reliable hair goods at Rock decorated
with bath, heater, garage and
Ma
were guests Memorial Day of hundreds of thousands of dollar.* Boclety arc concerned. In America
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St Mall order! garden space.
Frsnkforts
12 Knox St . Tel. 156-W
solicited U. C RHODES Tel. 519-J
the Issue Is. regardless cl what any
_________________________________ 53-tf _ ________________________________ 59-tf
Fiesh Salmon, lb 29c. Fish Sticks, fresh cut, 2 lb 25c
one may say, idle ar.d starving
SEVEN room house to let modern Im
NOTICE to whom It may concern: this | provements 816 a month V F. SIUDLEY
American citizens in the quantity of
Is to certify that I will pay no bills Tel. 330 _________________________ 56-tf
12.000.
Reddy Fire Kindler
after this date unless contracted by
HOUSE to let. modern, centrally lo
Many people will continue with
mv-clf. O E RHODES SR . Box 145.
A & P COFFEES
2 Pk9‘ 25c
Rockport. Me . June 1, 1936______ 66*38 cated; also 3-rnoin futnlshed apartment,
Issues that are ridiculous in rompari- i
heated; 4-room apartment on Camden
Clean, Safe, No Wood Required
f on to this Christ-ltke idea of rx'a-e
ALL persons are forbidden to trespass I street MRS FROST Tel 318-W 53-tf
Bokar Vigorous. Wiooy lb. 23c
o- pick berries on my farm In South : TWO apartments to let at corner of
on earth. “Goodwill To Men." Wc
Window Screens •ach 35c
Thomaston. E BUSSELL_________ 66*68 Union and Grove Sts. MRS. LEOLA
have no wish for violence or any of
Red Circle
lb- 19c
lt>33"
53-tf
the usual characiis'les which our
PARK Sea Grill to let. completely ROSE. 100 Union St
Rich. Full-bodied
Fly Ribbons
3 ,or 5c
furnished, 810 a week V F 8TUDLEY.
friendly enemies would like to place
Tel.
1154
or
283
Main
street.
_____
61-tf
'•pon us but we have therefore the
B O'clock
,b- 17c
Iona Apricots 2 e*"‘ 25c
greatest regard for that second of
CAMBRIDGE TAILORING CO. cus
Mild. Mellow
tom made suits, overcoats 818 to 850
$
Clean Quick Soap Chips
areaiest commandments. 'Love Thy
Will call at your home or office. 460
Neighbor As Thyself.
samples to select from. A perfect fit
5-lb. pkg. 29c
Sunnyfield
The Towncend movement is un
guaranteed. Tel. 435-J. H P. FOWLIE
SIX-room houre for sale, bargain If
2 Orange St. Rockland_________ 51*53-tf
quest tone jly a God sent Idea to a Many years ajo, Jchn Ratkin slid,
sold Immediately: lights, flush closet.
Sliced Bacon 'A*lb- p19- 19c Sunnyfield Corn Flakes
"Thttc Is hardly ar.ythlrj in the
USED stoves of all kinds bought and | Inquire 14 Washington street before 5
man who has been as ever present
13-ot. pig. |0c
rcld C E OROTTON. 138 Camden 6t. p. m MRS SIDNEY A FARRINGTON
sentinel to the sufferings of God's world that t ome ir.ra cannot make
Sunnyfield Oats
a Ilftle norsc ttnd tell a little Tel 1214-M______________________ 61-tf I __________________ ______________ $6*68
Cocktail Cherries
children. We make our plea to the
5-lb. bag | <fc
LAWN mowers sharpened—called for
cheaper—and the ptoplr who con
SEA shore property for sale at North
Old Fashioned
moral forces of the nation that they
and delivered. Prompt aervlce, CRIE i Brooklln. Me good location for over
may forget gold and remember sider price orly arr this man's law
5-ot. jer |5C
HARDWARE CO. Tel 791 Rockland.
night
cabins, located on Blue HUI bay.
ful prey.” These economic truths
53-tf
man. If anyone after a common
D H BURNS Glen Cove.
66*63
are
just
as
evident
today.
Wise
; sense study of the Townsend Plan
POUl.THY wanted I. POUST. 138
8TOCK and Poultry Farm for sale,
POULTRY FEEDS
Llmerock
street.
Rockland.
Tel.
377-W
buyers
look
•
harply
at
quality
as
chance for 6.000; blueberries On black
■ lias that false claim of the human
53-tI toad 4>4 miles from Rockland. GEORGE
well as at price..
I race known as fear wc suggest that
DAILY EGG
L. BIDES, Rockville
66*68
| they read the story of "Gideon" In
100 lb bag $2.09
CROWING MASH,
lioDERN seven room house and
the 6th chapter of Judges and then
Legal
Notice
TATIIING CAPS
garage Lot 63x80 feet. Excellent loca
DAILY EGG
ask God to direct their activities.
tion. at 19 Franklin street. Tel. 186-R
10c, 19c, 25r, 29c and 39c
for Information.
47*tf
It Is merely a question of ballots
STATE OF MAINE
CHICK STARTER,
100 lb bag 2.37
■SUN GLASSES
today or bullets at some other day.
Knox, at
Mr. Dibbs (after a political rally!
DAILY EGG
. This Is not a fragment of fiction but
29c up
Superior Court
—Now that you have seen and heard
In Equity
FINE CHICK FEED,
100 lb bag 1.97
a potential fact. Cast your eyes at
Congressman Dooless are you going
No 2SI
COUNSELOR
BATH
ROOM
the Black Lcglcn and Its depredatlor
Theodore B LaFolley
to vote for his re-clection?
SCALES
Also low prices on Dairy Feeds
vs.
’ of terrorism. We don't want viol
Mrs. Dibbs—-I should say not. J
$2.95, $3.50 and $4.00
IaFolle Shoppe. Inc
ence we war' the application of Jus
Order of Notice on Receivers Final never saw's plainer looking or a more
tice In a civilized way. There Is no
$1.0" FRANK MFDICO PIPES
Re-port.
bowlggt'ed man In my life.
MING FOY FOODS
1 other way except through a balanced
Alan L Bird. Receiver In the above
89c
entitled reuse, having filed Ills {Inal
purchasing
and
distributing
power.
3-ot. bottle | Oe
report therein dated June 2. 1936. It Is
Soy Sauce
No one else has offered us any $1.50 IMPERIAL YELLOW BOWL
hereby.
PIPES
other recipe. In our extremity as
I8-OI. can | 2c
ORDERED, that a hearing on the ac
Bean Sprouts
$1.39
ceptance and allowance of said report he
citizens of the greatest country in
had
at the Court House In Augusta.
5-oi. eon ,
Chow Mein Noodles
the world we demand economic and
Wc Carry a Full Line of
Maine, on Thursday. July 2. 1936 at ten
old
age
security
v.i.hout
a
burden
of
o'clock
In the forenoon daylight saving
I'AKKLK
PENS
4 oz can J3C
Bead Molasses
time, and that notice thereof be given
deabt to the coming generation. In
$3.50 to $8.50
to
all
persons Interested therein by
a great many communities many of
publishing an attested copy of this
EASTMAN KODAKS
our people have looked askance at
order In the Rockland Courier-Gazette,
$3.00 3 1
a new paper printed and published at
otir young people whom have gone
Rovkiand In the County of Knox, once
through the summer “sans shirts".
WE ARE NOW
MICKEY MOI M'. WRIST
a week for three successive weeks, the
It might be a good Idea In the face
j
last publication to be at least seven
STATE DISTRIBUTORS OF
WATC *ES
of present circumstances to allow
days prior to the date of said hearing:
A-PENN MOTOR OIL
$2.9.,
THE FAMOUS . . .
also that a copy of this notice be mailed
them the privilege at this time be
16 OUNCE LOAF
2.000 Mile Oil
to each creditor nt least fourteen days
$1.00 AMITY PC'XET BOOKS
cause with the ever increasing
ixifore the date of said hearing In
2-9*1. can
89c
burden of deabt, it may become
i order that they may appear and show
cause. If any they have, why said re
necessary."
Specially
Priced
This
Week
Only
SPECIAL!
Price Includes 8c Tex
port should not be accepted and al
Diesel and Gas Engines
lowed
HALF POI ND NESTLE S
Dated at Augusta, Maine. June 2. 1936
• GRAVES NOT MARKED
SMOOTH, tasty loaf of unusual flavor.
AND THE
CHOCOLATE DAKS
WM H FI8HFR.
V Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
,
2 for 25c
Justice Superior Court.
Baked in our own big daylight bak
SUPERIOR
A true copy. Attest.:
I Cn'a visit to the Erin street cem"STEIIXL*
MILTON M GRIFFIN.
tcry In Thomaston Memorial Cay I
DIESEL ENGINES
eries by expert bakers. Delivered fresh
A. & P. MENU SHEETS
Clerk
PINEAPPLE
SUNDAE
was much surprised to find six graves
87-Th-7J
10c
This week's menu sheet tells how to ccak for two. A com
with markers of the war of 1775
each day to your nearby A&P Food Store.
For Full Details, Prices, Speci
plete week's menu showing what to buy and how much of it—
without flags. There may have been
ONE WEEK ONLY
more than that in the cemetery. bu<
how to rook it and how to serve it. Ask your A. & P. manager
fications, Etc., Write or Call
FEATHER BEDS
the names of those I have and It
for your copy. It's free.
Now
is
the
time
to
have
your
seems to me a matter of 50 cents
SARGENT, LORD &
Prather Bed made Into Mattresses
would have provided flags for the
and Pillows. Also Hair Mattresses1
LURnLIlnoRE
CO.
graves of these veterans of the Revo- 1
made over. Drop a postal to
lutlonary War. I am not criticising ,
PORTLAND.
MAINE
A. F. IRELAND
my home town, but feci some one I
PHONE ITS - ROCKLAND
P. O. BOX 63, THOMASTON, ME.
“slipped."
Charles M. Iawry

"SALTEA
ADA’
DESSERTS

25c

7—

LOST AND FOUND

COFFEE

WANTED

^'CLOVER E*SM STORES<w>

GLENDENNING’S MARKET

Telephone

993

We Deliver

SHOULDERS,

1 b 20c

bacon,

1 b 33c

FOWL,

1 b 32c

.. ..

SAUSAGE,
5TP A K
□ ILAR,

PGT ROAST,

TR.PE, 2X.. ,

1-2 lb pkg 18c

,

I Sommer Cottages J

r............................... s
TO LET
I

I b 20c

2 lbs 29c

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

PRUNES,

2 lbs 15c

MISCELLANEOUS

LAWFUL
PREY

REAL ESTATE

I

BOAT
OWNERS

99c

BUDA CSK5

A

& P FOOD STORES

PSUCKIPTIOH DRUCCUT1

A&P FOOD STORES

Rockland, June 1.

05-68

I
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FOR FLOOD SURVEYS

Cong. Moran Has Three Bills
Pass the House For Work
In Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Nichols of
Bath were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Fuller, Beech street Mr
Nichols, former Rockland newspaper
man, Is the publisher of that excel
lent Bath dally, the Times, stealing
enough spare time from his Jour
nalistic affairs to Indulge extensive
ly in travel.
Mr and Mrs. Alfred J. Daly (Mar
garet Harrington) of Brookline,
Mass., who spent the holiday with
Mrs. Eugene Harrington, Pleasant
street have returned home.

John A. Black now located in Bos
ton. Is spending a few days at his
home in this city.

Heavy weight, durable

LINEN SUITS,
Ill
ill
ill

Mr and Mrs. Carl Stevens have as
guests Mrs. Stevens' sister Mrs Clif
ford Frye and her husband of
Machias.

Short Jacket Style
Swagger Coat Style
Full Length Coat Style

Other Linen Suits, $2.98, $5.95

$9.75

Kool Cloth Suits,
Short Jacket Style
Sizes 14 to 20

PASTEL DRESSES
They’re so style right, beautifully made
and perfectly sized, it's hard to realize
they're only—

WHITE HATS
$1.00 to $2.98

SPORTSWEAR
CULOTTES

HAND BAGS
Linens

$1.00
Removable covers
that may be re
versed showing a dif
ferent color.

Jersey two-piece.
Gabardine. 1-piece, $1
Linen, one-piece,
Linene. two-piece,
Seersucker, two-piece,

SLACKS
Full range,

SI.00

SHIRTS
Pure Wool Shirts.
Cotton Twines, etc.

Washable Rodelac
white and pastels

$1.00

HOSIERY
Sunny colors are first

Orchid. Oold. Blue

choice for June

Boston Globe Pays Compli
ment To Howard Phil
brook Who Leaves W.P.A
The appended clipping from Tues- 1 one of the oldest officials In point
day's Boston Olobe interestingly sup- of service, having worked through
plcments the announcement made in P»rt
C.WA. all of ERA and
Tnevflav s
now , inbyWP.A..
Mr. authorities
Philbrook
Tuesdays i««lle
Issue nf
of 'Th,The Oniirior
Courier- U
uP credlt(x
peder.i
Gazette.
i with being responsible in great
Howard O. Philbrook of 51 Win-,measure for the efficient conduct of
throp road. Brookline, chief engi- ’he works program here during the
neer in the New England regional pa®J
>'ears ...
.
m„ ,
. ,
.
Municipal and state officials from
office of the W P.A and former,y as- aU
of Massachusetts. who
sistant state administrator, has re- have been working In close contact
signed his Government position to with Mr. Philbrook during the works
become general manager and treas- ■ program, have always paid high triburer of the Hiram Ricker & Son | ute to him for his patience, capable

CAMDEN

Mrs. Maude Wolcott has returned
from Norfolk, Va. where she spent
the winter and wiS be gue; during
the summer of her son. H K. Wol
cott, Jr., at Melvin Heights.
Bunny's Cafe, formerly the Cafe
Deluxe opens today. Thursday.
Krnx Temple. Pythian Sisters, met
Tuesday night.
Mr and Mrs. Joseph French of
Pli.vadelphia have been guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Titbetts, Mechanic
street.
■»++++++4-+++++*4-++4-:-+*+-:- ♦♦♦'
Miss Phyllis (Knight) Conley of
Grov, land. Mass , and Norman Curtier of Haverhill. Mass , were mar
ried Monday night at the parsonage
in Rockport by Rev. Horace I. Holt,
the single ring service being used.
Following a short honeymoon at
INQINQ BROADWA
Lake Mi-qvi.ltcook the newly wedded
couple will return to Haverhill where
they will make their future home.
WEEK OF JUNE I
Mrs. Mae McKinnon and daughter.
Miss Katherine McKinnon have re
turned from New York where they
-pent the winter, and opened their
home on the Belfast road.
Present
Mrs. M. Alton French will enter
tain the CCH. Club today at her
camp at Coleman Pond.
J. C. NUGENT in
The Lions Club had no speaker
Tuesday night, the principal business
“MR. SHADDY”
being the nomination of officers.
These candidates were selected:
An Original Comedy—first Time on Any Stage
President. Rev. William E. Berger;
vice presidents, Leon O. Crockett. Ro
Staged by Melville Burke
land F. Crockett and Dr James Cars
well; secretary, Adrian F. Kelleher;
Prices, 50c and $1.00 plus tax. Nights at 8
assistant secretary, C. F. Smith;
treasurer. William P. Kelley; lion
Saturday Matinee 2.30
lamer. Nelson Dangremond; assistant
lion tamer, David Crockett; fail
twister. George W. Dyer; director?,
Telephone Skowhegan 434
Joseph P Rcgnier, George W Dyer.
Dr James O. Hutchins. Winfield S
Bryant, William G. Williams, Fran
cis’ O. Merchant and Clarence A.
STARTING JUNE 8
Fish. George W. Dyer, the outgoing
king lion, has been a veritable
dynamo of activity, and his admin
THE BROADWAY LAUGH HIT
istration has seen the club attain its
largest membership.

ly
'A®/[•1

LAKEWOOD PLAYERS

By Dorrance Davis

Mrs.

Miss Helen A. Cutter of Waltham
Mass . and Roland Brown of Centei
Strafford. N. H . were guests for the
weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Parker S.
Mrs Sadie Leach entertained
Thimble Club at sewing Tuesday
night. Lunch was served

There was a well attended meet
ing of the Arts and Crafts Society
held at the home of Mrs. Evelyn
Peaslee Monday night Instruction
was on chair caning with an exhibi
tion of crocheted sport dress in filet.
Miss Bertha Luce of Thomaston was
admitted to membership and refresh
ments were served by Emma Lou
Peaslee. The next meeting will be
Held at the What-Not shop Monday
at 7. any person being eligible to
membership who presents home craft
work to the officers for inspection
and deposits a 25c fee.

Mr and Mrs. Sherman Rokes spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs Robert Campbell in Lewiston

advice and assistance in planning
city and town projects.
For several years before joining the
Government staff Mr. Philbrook was
employed by Stone <fe Webster as an
engineer. He graduated from the
University of (Maine, and will make
his home at South Poland.

APRON STRINGS

A. P Pillsbury of
South Weymouth have returned
home. Mrs Pillsbury having made a
week's visit with her parent*
Mr. and

Ellis Ramsdell, a student at the
University of Maine, is home for the
summer with his parents Mr and
Mrs. Victor Ramsdell Maple street.

EFFICIENT CONDUCT

rOI A, >1

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Chase of
Kirksville. Mo have arrived in Rock
land for the summer months.

Mrs E A Boone and son Richard
are guests of Mrs Boone's mother
Mrs. Hubert Webber, at Falmouth
Foreslde for the week

Wood Bead Bags
all colors

Mesh Gloves

Pupils of I he Ellse Allen Corner
School of tne Dance will present
• Kidnite Follies of 1936 at Park
Tlieatre Friday evening at 8 o’clock.

Charles Emery is making a
visit with friends at Kenne-

$1.00

Pink. Wine. Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Noonan have
gone to Aroostook for a week's stay,
combining business and pleasure

The House Monday passed the
three Moran bills calling for flood
surveys of the Penobscot, Kennebec
and Androscoggin rivers. There was
some debate on the floor In regard
to the bill, members asking why the
separate bills had to pass, when there
Is an omnibus flood bill which has
passed both houses and Is in confer
ence now. In that bill are Included
authorizations for flood surveys of
the Kennebec, Saco, Penobscot and
Androscoggin.
(Representative Moran, explained
that there Is some question of
whether or not the President will
sign the omnibus flood bill, on ac
count of the vast sums involved.
Should the omnfbus bill fail of
signature, after the Congress has ad
journed, then there would toe no sur
veys, except what the War Depart
ment could make under generul
authorization and a pending request
from the Commerce Committee of
the Senate.
No bill was Introduced in the
House for a survey of the Saco River.
After passage of the Moran bills, Mo
ran discussed with Senator White of
Maine the desirability of getting
similar bills through the Sen
ate, to protect the surveys if the om
nibus bill should fall.
White may introduce a companion
bill for the Saco River.

Hammock tops, chair backs
covers, awnings. Anything in
vas. Rockland Awning Co. 16
J low St. Tel. 1262-W.
6'

VACATION BIBLE SCIKXH,
Will Begin At First Baptist Church
June
IS,
Miss
MacDonald
In
Charge

June IS at 9 o'clock will witness j
the opening session of the Daily Va
cation Bible School in the First Bap
tist Church. A splendid corps i.J
workers has been secured for the
stalf this year, including two young'
women from Eastern Baptist The
ological Seminary. Philadelphia, who
will give their full time to the inter
ests of the school.
It is hoped that the parents will
give their usual loyal support by
seeing that their children attend each
session The age limits are from 4

to

15.

Statistics show that 17.000.000 boys
and girls of school age in America
are receiving no positive religious in
struction whatever. This is about
one-half of the public school popu
lation. Of 460 youths recently sen
tenced to the Massachusetts Refor
matory 421 or 91.5“: either did not
attend church at all or did so in
frequently Vacation Bible Schools
are springing up throughout our
country in an effort to give to our
boys and girls instruction of a re
ligious nature to better equip them
to face the complexities of modern
life
Besides the Instruction in Bible.
Hymnology and Memory work there
will be supervised play periods, some
handwork and at least one picnic for
every child laithful in attendance.
The final demonstration will be
Tuesday night. June 30 The school
Will be under the supervision of
■mily MacDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hall are oc
cupying their cottage at Ash Point
Miss Lucille Durettc spent Sunday
with relatives In Waterville.
Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner went to
Orono Wednesday to attend the
funeral of Eugene Littlefield. Mrs.
Toner's brother. Mr Littlefield had
been ill for a long time.

C. M. Harrington and daughter
Mrs. Richord Britt motored to Dam
ariscotta Wednesday where they met
Mrs Henry Randall and Mrs. Karl
Herrick coming from Portland. Mrs.
Herrick Joined her husband here,
both returning Thursday to their
home Un Washington. D. C.

Junior Harmony Club will t
special meeting tonight at 6:
the home of Mrs. (Leola Noyes.

Mrs. Catherine Thompson of
Maverick street is in Haverhill, Mass.
called by the Illness and death of
her sister, Mrs. Margaret Kimball
Mrs. Jane Crouse, niece of 'the de
ceased. passed the weekend at the
Kimball home, resuming her duties
at Chisholm's Spa. Monday. She
will return to Haverhill for the
funeral services accompanied by her
sister, Mrs. Albertha Larson of
Rockport.

Sunday at Sim’s Lobster Grill:
Swift's heavly western branded select
with
*
Yorkie's hot dogs arc absolutely de tenderloin or sirloin steaks, large
65c. Park St. opposite Gulf
MARY ROGERS
DON D1LLAWAY | licious, also that hot buttered pop portion,
8tatlon—adv.
corn de luxe. Add extra Joy to your
JESSAMINE NEWCOMBE
mileage. Stop at Yorkie's stand In
Milk Fund Ball at Oakland Park
Camden—adv,
64-Th-67
June 16, Benefit P.TA.
05-71

HERE COMES THE BRIDE!
MAKE CERTAIN THAT SHE COMES TO

A HAPPY, MODERN HOME
Happiness Can Be Insured By Furnishing the
New Heme From Our Great Stocks—Cellar
To Attic At Surprisingly Lovf Cost!

LAKEWOOD THEATRE
ext Week's Attraction Is “Apron
Strings." A Honeymqjn Comedy

Miss Annette Northgraves of Port
Kay Kidder, of the well known
land who Is coming to Rockland lor
the graduation ball will be house Kidder family of Shakespearean
fame of another day. has arrived in
guest of Miss Elizabeth Till.
Skowhegan to start rehearsals in the
Albert Dodge was a weekend guest second week's bill, “Apron Strings.'
laugh-’a-minute
honeymoon
of Mrs. Lawrence Trumbull in Bos the
comedy which will be presented at
ton.
the Lakewood playhouse during the
week of June 8.
Misses Lucy Ball, Mabel Richards
Formerly a singer. Miss Kidd-r
and Doris Sylvester of the Central decided a few years ago to follow in
Maine office staff, motored to Lake- the footsteps of her family, and has
wood where they attended the open been in repertoire companies in
ing performance at Lakewood The Gloucester and at the Wilbur
atre Saturday
Going thence to Theatre, Boston. Last season found
Waterville they were overnight guests lier at the National Theatre. New
of Miss Ball's niece Miss Lucille York, nightly, /here she played in
Pinette at Colby College.
Philip Dunning's romantic comedy
Remember The Day." which had its
Mr and Mrs Charles Huntley world premier at Lakewood lact sum
who have been guests of relative, mer. Althought still in her early
have returned to their home .n At twenties. Miss Kidder hrs often been
tleboro. Mass.
cast for parts more than twice her
age. and has had signal success in
Mr and Mrs H P. White of Farm these character roles. She returns
ington spent Sunday with Mr and for her second season under Melvlll
A T Thurston. Miss Virginia Trum Burke's direction.
bull was also a guest at the Thurston
home.
At Sim's Lobster Grill Sunday:
Roast stuffed chicken, cranberry
Mrs. Edwin L. Scarlott who has sauce, mashed potatoes, green pern
been a surgical patient at Knox Hos dessert, tea coffee, milk, 75c. Park
pital returned to her home on Sum St. opposite Gulf Station.—adv.
mer street Sunday.
Dr. Charles B. Popplestone has re
turned from a month's study at Bos
ton Dispensary where he took a
course in medicine.

inc

“Enjoy Your Home As You Pay For It

'Liberal Terms Arranged To Suit the Purse of
the New Home Maker
We Are Yours To Command!

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO
Those who have changed their
names the past year through mar
riage or divorce are urged to visit
the board of registration If they wish
to vote in the June 15 primary elec
tion.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

SIM’S
LOBSTER GRILL
PARK STREET,

SATURDAY

-sks?

OPP. GULF STATION

UNDER THE SAME MANAGEMENT AS

Co'”,,'r in Ih. ,ondSd‘,,haU s-

. ................ Ml.

*OrFO,h,

iiilr

The Very Best Foods Carefully Prepared By

NORRIS BROOKS
Well Known Local Chef
SERVED BY COURTEOUS WAITRESSES

In Charge Of
fey*»OLO

MRS. AGNES LOURAINE
When it's millionaire's son and
pi rsonal maid . . . what chance has
love?

AT REASONABLE PRICES

BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH .
SERVED DAILY

NOW PLAYING
“FIRST BABY"

with
SHIRLEY DEANE.
JOHNNY DOWNS

STRAND)
MAT 2. EVE 6:45 St 8:45
CONT HAT 2:15 to 10 45

SHO)V«'—Matinee 2.03
Evr-ing. 6 15 and 8.45

Page Eight
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SOME ODD NAMES

With Extension

agents

AT THE STRAND FRIDAY-SATURDAY

V,'

COMMlSSIONEP »<■ SEA*~» SHORE FISHERIES^

AND THE

Odd names come to light if one is
looking for them. Pearl Look tells
of a list of sea captains furnished to
him by a Yarmouth government offi
cial who lias been on the Job 35 years.
Here are some of the names:
Daub, Rich. Lax. Smart, Spry.
Grouch. Grouchy, Growler, SparCrowd. Crooker, Knob. Gong. Virtue,
Rob. Steale. Love, Loveless. Yearlove. Gross. Quickfall. Weary. Likely,
Hook, Hooker. Bragg. Frail. Swindle
and Lawless.
What’s in a name?

KNOX-LINCOLN
FARM BUREAU

HH;
HH

Collected Down Nova Scotia Way In
Long Period of Observation

BY RODNCV E FtVLEP

Wc are now entering the lobster write the 6ea & Shore Fisheries
and scallop season when these Commission. Tliomaston, for copies.
These pamphlets contain a history
choicest of all North Atlantic sea of the various phases of the industry
foods can be obtained at lower prices as well as other information and
and are within the reach of every j recipes,
There have been 320 work sheets j Victor Verney. treasurer; Wellesley
.Agriculture
family pocketbook. The next few
made out by fanners ln the county Humason. color bearer; Elwood
montlis nearly 4000 (Maine lobster
Orchardists feel that the cold and many have applied lime and Humason, club reporter and Fred
Actor: What about the salary?
fishermen will find their traps bring
weather did not affect the apple superphosphate to their land.
Manager: Suppose we call lt $250 a
Marsh, cheer leader. —Elwood
ing a peak harvest and big draggers week?
blossoms and they expect a good
Humason. Secretary.
Rytex Polka printed stationery is
• • • »
will scoop up enormous quantities of
crop this year. Two sprays have i m Lofman. blueberry grower of 1
“All right."
1 on sale at The Courier-Gazette offlce
Five
public
demonstrations
were
scallops from' the ocean bed off <“Of course you understand that during May and June. This is the
been applied and the met. are now ' West Rockport, reports that there
given by the Go Ahead 4-H of Owl's
Georges bank. As a result of this $250 a week is merely what we call gay, colorful number you have been
preparing to apply the calyx during does not seem to be any damage to Head. May 26 at the Community
hls blueberry crop due to freezing Building. Demonstrations were as
abundant supply the prices are be lt—you will get $25." —Atlantic asking for. Only $1 a box. Postage
the next week.
weather.
ing driven down and housewives, hotel
follows: Table Setting. Miriam
• • • •
and restaurant proprietors and others Constitution
10c.
Scammon: Ironing. Alice Whyte;
J. Carleton Adams of Eoothbav re
will find these seafoods available at
4-H Club Notes
Sewing Machine Parts. Margaret
ports good results with his pasture
prices as reasonable as those of good 1
May 25, the Bristol Wide-A-Wake Borgerson; Making a Cake. Conplots seeded down last year. His
cuts of meats.
cows have been out since the middle 4-H Club held a public demonstra- 1 stance Ross; Hemming a Oanncnt,
The coming tourist season will j
of May and there has been plenty tion at the Grange hall. The stage Beryl Borgerson. Besides demonbring a big demand for lobsters and
was
decorated
with
green
and
white
1
strations.
club
songs
were
a
part
of
of feed for them. He plans to ro
scallops as well as other products of
crepe paper, and the girls all in uni- the program. —Constance Ross, dub
tate his plots this year.
the fishing industry but the year
form sitting under a green and white secretary• • •
around residents can do th.'ir bf In
arch made a very pretty picture. The
Malcolm Llbby of Hope has 1.5C0 business meeting was opened with [
helping out this campaign io rebuild
With The Homes
the Maine fishing business »v i atchicks out this year and expects to form and the regular order of bust-1
lonzing the fish counters of their
have part of them laying next ness was carried out. During this
Home Industries. Craf-l and
month. He has 203 (White Rocks meeting, the girls demonstrated I
matkets or the many reliable ped
Hobby Show
dlers during the next few months.
that he ls planning to use for broil darns, seams, patches, knitting, fine ' The American Legion hall. Damar
If every family In Maine would
ers this year.
needle work, and several finished iscotta. is the place where the Home
• • • •
pledge to eat Just one extra meal of
garments. The social hour program Industries, Craft and Hotby Show
fish each week from now until
Two new poultry publications have follows: Song—"Hail! Hail! The i will take place next Tuesday. These
December they would find their food
been prepared by H L. Richardson. club's all Here"; "My Club Trip" by groupings are to be made of articles
Handsome Robert Taylor and lovely Loretta Young form a new screen bills lower and see a great Increase ln
Circular. No. 116. "Summer Shelters Elizabeth Weeks; music. Catherine brought for exhibit:
love-team in “Private Number." The supporting east features Patsy Kelly. the activity of this Industry.
for Laying Hens" and circular. No. Weeks; Recitation. Ethel Chapman:
"Grandmother's Pantry Shelf"—
The per capita annual consump
Song. Madelyn Bryant; club song— will contain home-made pickles. Basil Kathbonr and Marjorie Gateson.
117, "More Summer Eggs."
tion of fish and fish products in
"Boosting Club Work;" Play—Boost Jams, marmalade, fruits and vege- —
America ls but 13.3 pounds This
ing Club iWork" by four of the club
—
June committee meetings will start girls. There were about 75 visitors tables and tempting home-cooked !
CAMDEN hills camp amounts to a little over 4 ounces a
this week and will continue for the at this meeting and many compli foods.
person per week. There is no more
rest of the month. The meetings ments were extended to the 4-H
“The Antique Exhibit"—will con
Progre«onE;'v„iou.i^j-|^tsd™^^“»»,
scheduled by County Agent. Went girls for their fine program and tain exquisite pieces of old needle
A complete home clean
worth. are: Appleton. June S, at splendid work they are doing.
work and rugs of nice Old patterns.
ects — Fourteen Recruits even- person in Maine would resolve
Roland Gushee's; Camden. June 6.
ing service consisting of
«rwn10 lncl*ase their consumption of fish
"The Woodcarvers' Corner"—will
at N. B Hopkins'; Aina. June 9. at
r rom rt. Williams
j products just double it can be plainThe South Thomaston 4-H Clubs contain interesting pieces of woodSixty years ago. when we were
a big G-E Vacuum Clean
Clifton Walker's; West Aina. June
------! ly seen what a wonderful effect this
put
on
the
program
at
the
Grange,
work
made
by
men
InKnot
and
living
in
the
yellow
building
at
the
10. at Charles Hendrickson's; BoothTh?
current
issue
of
The
Sagamore
would
have
on
the
industry,
er for your carpets and
bay, June 11. at J. Carleton Adams'; May 27. Public Demonstrations were Lincoln counties.
creek, there was an old shed on a published at the Camden Hills CjC.C
The Department in its effort to
given
toy
the
"Gold
Star
Workers"
|
"Designs
Made
to
Sell"
—
are
Orl

rugs, and a small hand
Bunker Hill. June 12. at Alden Hall's;
ledge near the road, which contained, camp has this to say about projects make the fishing industry the major
and Damariscotta, June 13. at Norris and the "Lucky Boys 4-H." Tlie pro- ginal Maine designs for rugs, chair with other articles, a number oi —and really this is what the public , economic asset to Maine that it
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Project No 1029. Lineal Survey,
Congregational church vestry. The but ordered the flood lights turned
meeting will begin at 10:33 day'lght. on them. This made them fleepy. runs low with only 34 man days to
The food leaders and assistants from The guardian patted 'em on the May 21st A new crew is gaining
the following communities will be heads and said to 'em. "Nice snakies. fame, to wit, Chas. Boylngton.
present to receive instructions from come on now ar.d go back to vour Ernest Redman and Sydney Seed.
Geology trips have been taken to
Miss Dakin: Montsweag. Mrs 7adle nice little beddies!" and they went.
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■Miss Jessie M. Lawrence, heme loose python, us? the formula as
Every fair Sunday afternoon the
Cuts all short and smooth. Specially designed, operated with
demonstration agent, has a “Restful given above.
Hiking Club will go by truck and by
minimum effort. A real lawn mower—good for long service.
foot to some point of interest The
Bedroom" meeting at Orff's Corner.
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first of these was to Bald Rock
June 11. at Miss Cora Merry's home
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Mountain the second Sunday in May
Known for generations for their effleieney. Prices range from
and was well attended
"Book Reviews" Ls the subject of
$15.00 to $21.00.
ui*ns. Blisters.
two leader meetings June 11. Mrs
The new members 14 in number,
APEX Mower—
Scratches, etc. I arrived from Fort Williams, May 23.
Hazle Perry is the l’ader of the
A most satisfartory mower at a very low price. 14-ineh $6.03.
_____lieva soreness —
Appleton meeting and Mrs. Helen
They are Clinton Brackett of Booth16-inrh $6.25.
hasten healing-help
Rackllff is in charge of the South
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prevent
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Burkettville has a meeting on
Dumais. Frenchville; Perley Emery
COLDWELL CLUB MOTOR MOWER AND ROLLER
"Underwear Construction” June 12.
and Edward St. Pierre. Westbrook;
A wondtrful machine. Does two jobs efficiently—economically.
at Mrs Carolyn Leigher's home Mrs
Leland Parris. Albion; Freeman
Ask for our special price.
Nettie Grinnell is In charge of this
Legass?y. Limestone; Harold Lilly.
meeting. Mrs. Gladys Llnscott and
Dresden; John Roller and Albert
Mrs. (Mattle Light are on the dinner ’jzr2j2rcraraj2jzjzj?jizjzrcra/zr2jzjzj Sawyer. Portland; Elmer Smith.
NOX-ALL HOLDSMORE GRASS CATCHER
committee.
BpringfHd; and John Tucker of
Saves raking. You pick up as you mow. Fits any mower.
Robbinston. Tills is the first stretch
Sptedily attached. No. 1, 3 sizes $1.25. No. 2, 3 sizes $1.35.
in the CCC for all except Freeman
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Lega-sse.v who was in the 159th Co.
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LAWN ROLLERS—
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EVERY OTHER GASOLINE
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Resinol

f

Kendall
ECLERAL and

TEMPLE

Whitney

5

STS.

PORTLAND

DIRECT SERVICE
TO

VINALHAVEN AND NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND
EFFECTIVE

EFFECTIVE JUNE 2
Steamer for Vinalhaven leaves Tillson Wharf, Rock
land, daily (Sunday excepted), at 2.45 standard

time.

Steamer for North Haven, Stonington and Swan’s
leaves

1 illson

Wharf,

Rockland,

daily

(Sunday excepted), at 2.15 standard time.

Subject To Change Without Notice

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT COMPANY

The baccalaureate service for the
graduating class of Lincoln Academy
will be held in the Baptist Church at
Newcastle next Sunday at 10.45 a. m.
Rev. Everett Sherwood will preach the
sermon. All local ministers and con
gregations are invited to attend.
Wednesday at 10 a. m. the seniors
will present the Class Day play, en
titled "Out of the Past." In the Gym
nasium. An unusual feature of this
program will be a junior class proces
sional to usher, in the seniors.
Wednesday night at 7 30 daylight
the annual Alumni business meeting
and banquet will be held at Holly Inn.
Christmas Cove. Six hundred cards '
1 and letters have been sent far and
J wide announcing this. These mailed
■ notices were addressed to all former
students whose addresses were known
There's far more real paint
except local people who would know
in a gallon can ot LOWE
of the plan from other sources.
BROTHERS HIGH STAND
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock ln
ARD House Paint than there
Lincoln hall the graduation exercises
is in a gallon can of cheap
will take the form cf a pageant "The
paint. HIGH STANDARD
Gateway.” The class numbers 44—
covers more surface—is easier
the largest ever to graduate from
to apply—cuts down painters’
Lincoln Academy. Nate Gold and
time—and wears longer. See
His Commanders, a 10-piece orchestra
us before you do any painting
from Portland, has been hired for the
—it will pay you!
concert and ball. Thursday evening,
June 11. from 8 to 12.
The impressive Priest’s March will
be played by the Community Orches
tra under the direction of Mr. McROCKLAND, ME.
Elhiney for the seniors—for the bac 615 MAIN ST.,
calaureate service, class day, and
graduation exercises.
•ajugjarajaaraizizfgjzjzjBfarazraa

Everett L. Spear & Co.

BASIL H. STINSON. Gen. Mgr.

Telephone 402,

PATRIARCHS MILITANT

With Baccalaureate

WHERE PRICES THAT PLEASE—PREVAIL

Island,

Events Beginning Sunday

MAUVE

Rockland, Me.
63-65

New Mobilgas Favorite in Soconyland, too

To Celebrate Their 50th Anniversary
At Belfast Friday and Saturday

The Patriarchs Militant uniformed
branch of Odd Fellowship, will have
their day, or rather days. In Court this
week when they celebrate their 50th
anniversary in Belfast. All lodges,
encampments and Rebekah lodges I
will be guests.
The program opens Friday after
noon. At 9 15 p. m. the P. M degree
will be worked with special tableaux
and scenery. Installation at 10.
Saturday forenoon there will be an
auto trip to historic Fort Knox and
field sports at The Thistle. Saturday
afternoon at 2 p. tn. the parade and
at 3.15 Grand Decoration of Chivalry.
Saturday night third degree by
Asylum Lodge of Augusta at Belfast
Opera House, and Rebekah degree by
Aurora Lodge of Belfast.
Ahiram Encampment of Waterville
will work the Golden Rule degree at
4.39 Saturday afternoon at I.OO.F.
hall. This meeting will be in charge
of Luke S. Davis, Grand Patriarch of
the Grand Encampment.

WE BUY

OLD GOLD
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

Mobilgas... introduced in the East just three weeks
ago... is repeating its western triumphs—is proving
why it’s America’s largest-selling gasoline!
See for yourself how much smoother your car runs
with Mobilgas—test its extra power and mileage.
Stop today for this great gasoline at the Sign of the
Flying Red Horse. Standard Oilof New York, Division
of Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Incorporated.

Amer. Map Co.. N. Y.—8368

REIGNING FAVORITE. Mobilgas,
thenation’sfavoritegasoline, outsells
any other brand 3 to 1 in Socony land I
ONLY AT SOCONY DEALERS will you see this Mobilgas sign.

STOP AT SOCONY DEALERS

ES
’socony!

